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walked bark to his stall wiih at least a
"You have done very w«dl, Klward."
<1 nt of oa's in his mouth.
"Yes. my d< ar, better th in you hive.
T im horse hid a playful habit oj snapWho would bave though' I i»l:oj!d ever
at my arm when ho wns h'wnetscd
ping
·'
preach ο con ο ny to y >u h>« laughed
tor a drive.
(I alwajs talk to a horse
"What's the use lur ni«i to be prudent

were reading the other day
great many ladies iu New York
••You know I like them very much," spend two thousand dollars a year tor
ad Jed the petu'ant hmban·*.
Vo.t c<?ttaioly canuot com
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ot six hundred."
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"I knew you didn't. Wh itever I spend
goes to a good cause."
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will.
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actually
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dollars. I don't see how I can pay it."
[ sixty cents a b
1 scarcely telt the bite, but 1
>114 ji-vs.
"I haven't lately.''
"No it isn't.**
"I.ot it rcsitheu, he will never a«k ycu
The horse,
was very ni'ie'i surprised.
"You can't aûord 11."
"N », you hjveu'i."
for it."
however, showed such unmistakable
•"Hut I don't like that way of doing
"At.d 1 nevir vsi'.l again. Ν >v. Mi·
"Yes. I can. l«a't my salary fifteen
signs ol r.i^ret and dii-'ress, that 1 simpl)
huvdred a year ?'
things. I dou't like to get in debt. 1 ria, 1 was thinking il we c juid s ινυ up said. '-Never do that again !" aud he
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cents a box are very pn lîiab.'e," ri p'ied
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so
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thrashing lor bis hast} words, vet as he that EUard
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In the company of a friend, I w is driveventually learned betteT, it i* cot worth demutred she
while to dwell tu, long on the darn nd*
At the end of six months the doctor'* the miscbiet gleaming in her radiant ing the .-amo horse along a country road
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After tea he w as a little more mollified,
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l.'i it the shoo hnd been lost.
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wh.it un eitrnvjiginl wife jou have,
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shall
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That'»
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nov*

i»tt to tbo vil

down his loo*, nn I tor ji moment
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iig « I tiii· head a nil twisting of the body
wircnpeited. 'Wlii·, Ueu! isaujiLiug
Ile
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up

be iu the best humor.

"That little note of mine—"
"Whit note?"
"Why, the one I owe."
"lint you

paid

that."

"Come, Doctor, you

are

quizzing

i

me."

'l'on my soul, I'm not. Didu't jou
pay it a tew days alter >ou gave the

fifty

dollars to-mor-

uote .J
row," said M.»ita.
This Was rather a remarkable req'ital
"No, surely," replied Elwaid,
for tbe carciui lilt le woman to make, for founded by the stateiue&t.
she was vuy prudent in regaid lo 1er
"But I am ;ure you did. Here,"
"

Cwu

con

•1 au·."
He bauded her the money, and hopeJ
she would dress herself a great deal bet
ter Ibau before, for cjildu'i he atlorJ it?
•
I am going to .«pend as much money

in," she replied.
"That is right, Maria, do."
c

îd d tbe
Edward soon

rcfklt.-s bus!.and.

a

not··."
"Nn 1
"L>ok

Ond it.
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λ

cottage, and L !Tùey repaire»!
ward ail the time protesting that he hud

not

paid

the

moo«y,ransickcd the papeis

GEORGE ΒΤΕΓΙΙΕΧβΟΧ.

bat an excellent character yoi" had

giv-

j
prudor.ee and economy."
"Forgive me, Maria. You hive made
me the happiest m.iu in the world."
!
••And I am revenged.''

j

"Ιί. vended?"
"You found ί lull with me every day
wbeu \ou cirue home, and 1 revived to

punish
luse

I

you.

me

knew

\ou

would not

and I have
your ieuse.-·."

money,

al

nui

the coura^;·· lo relu>e her mulest

request, be was obliged
private expenses.
t)i

several

to curtail bis own

occa«ions

*

re

tad bjtn

money to meet Ler
hie
siûons
upon
parse; and being
nqj
an b nest man. be bad to cut ell' luxuries

o»j.ig»d

to

borrow

in order to pay this loan.

it.

He

was

mystified,

r. >ult,
though he could hardly btlieve it. It any one had paid it, it must
have been h s guardian angel, and he

th

hope i .-he

wou

d not charge him the

amount.

Three years from the time of Edward't
introduction to the tea'ers. l ad pa-sed
away, and his finances were in the sani<

gel into Maria? Sbe was
ravsgant, and yet sbe did not set m to condition.

What bad

hut satisfied witL

ltngth

brought jou to
"I s it where my money wmt to now."
"Do you, indeed."
"To tell lue truth I thought there was

felt like

What

a

a

ne«v

man

treasure was

—

like

Maria, who besides

s#eet tempered and dethorough financier.
Raymond place, and a delightful

being pretty,
voted

wa3

The

place

a

it was, immediately

λarU's

possession.

It

und our liicnds are as

their honeymooD.

is

into Kdp ud tor now,

cime

happy

as

during

By a great de tl of retrenchti tn ink," said
"bub, uul yo' ner
be drt sseJ much better or bis house to be ment in hi« 0\»n expenses he hid onmeasured out half
a grocer recently, as he
Sot th P akis. Mi.
luxuries.
wi.b
many additional
supp'ied
trived to keep oat of debt. Instead o: j a peck of potatoes, "that tln-s»· potatoes
Dr. (>. relcr· to may of live
lea<liug Homeopathic
But be was too proud to complaiu. 1I<- dining at Parker's ;tt an expeasj ot five contain sugar, water, and starch't" "Noah,
H-yeK.au» in Maint- or Mi>*«acbu»eits.
jl '77
I didn't," replied the boy, "but I heard
did biut, bi siio would not take a bint
or six dollars a week, ho made η ij ur'»*i
A. 1ILK-EY,
mother say that you put peas and beans in
A >t-»r passed by and there wis r o i·.
tiilor bi.i 1 at your coffee, ami about a pint of water iu
.*u ϋ -ulfi;e. Η
Π thi
Ε Ν i. RAVE U
Κ
about every quart of milk you sold."
L-rov.aifDt i »iv reckits< woman.
b'en re 'uc i o~e hi' ani ot β bills i
Soith Pakis
Maisk.
tuna'.ely for lia, Li* si nrv w λ·* raised to ike prop>r on. Β t. r than all that, h»
•w s
"Sir," said a little blustering inn η to*
two ihocsiud, but it w.ts scarcely donf
had been cured υΐ grumbling at M.ria religious opponent, "tt» uK»t seci «Ιο you
*DUÎ
I
"Well,Oon't exactbe lore Marti demauded afil.ydo :ir bi
to. it he compiataid oi anything shi itippoee belong?"
kid opponent, "but to
know,"
INSURANCE AGENT,
replied
ly
"You spend mote monvy than jou was sure to ask him ira liity dollar il 1
judge from yonr siue, appearance, and eunXOKWAT, MK.
In fact he was afrai< l, stant buzzing, I should think you belonged
to, Maria."
used
RJski rffrctej in all the
·. η the same day.
at
leading Companies
favorable rate».
to the
generally called insect."
f»b 13 77 1>* 1
f her.
"What is the U:« lor m; to pinch my.

Jlomaopathic Ρ hy s ici an Surgeon
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:

re-

And
tor the note.
bad reason to repei.t this adviie, lor
"'iheie it is," exclaimed the dv.cior,
Maru seemed to sper.d all ker spire
pointing to a paper.
time in a-k'ng for money. lie was too
To £ hvard's aatonishmcut he read the very liltie show lor the money 1 gave
rtckkss, too m gnaniuuus to deny her note wi h the signature t irn off. lie
ι you·"
or to suggest that sue wu> exceediog tbe
was utterly confuuu 'ed at the discovery.
Six'.een hundred dollars, money in
bound* ot reason.
He 1 ad no recollection ot having pai l it ; baud, was a large sum to ivlward, who
Sbe was uieiciîees in her drafts upon
and Maria declared she had seen him piy spent everything as last as he got it. He
bim, and to supply ber demands iji be
a rich man.
bad

1

lor

en me

over

to the

l>r. Suiih t

*11·» lied to me then."
•
No he didn't. You and I are one. so
I h id to tell him
of
urse yi>u paid it.
c
j
me
my secret, and he in return informed

"

your papers and you will
I will go home with \ ua."

paid

"I did."

tiaued the doctor, puiliug an accoun'.
ptivaie
•
Certainly, Mari*,n replied Edward. oook irom his ρ cket, "II !.*e is where I
4
1 hope you are going to buy anew silk." entered the cash. You have got the

I

—

Vou

expense*.

as

«pile ot your teeth, busi.l· s curing yon ol loo.su shoe rattled ! Tiieru was a positive
sundry reckiers bibits.'' And --he threw procoss of reasoning in this act, und it is
herself upon a sofa and laughed until .-bo too eiuipie and clear to fr«· interpreted in
Allnnltf M-jnlhly.
bad nearly gone into a lit.
any other wty.
"Maii i, >ou arc a j i.va: ! i am amazed

•

"Eiward. I want
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pied by Dr. Ρ cable».
"

ot tbe moment and {{et out ol tem-

lo siii e.
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aged.
pulse
per.

PHYSICIAN AND SU Κ 3 EON,

0®e« at

^

»:·

1*7"

ludicrously

so.

For instance here lies a king and his
royal consort side by side. On the
top of the tomb lie marble effigies of
the same, with an ear chipped olT and
n.'se
completely llattened, and the
angejs at tli#ir feet minus t -es and
thumbs and lingers here and there.
The Π nest monuments are of I/mis
XII, and Anne of Brittany, and Henry
II, and Catherine dc Medicis. The
Both are
former is in white marble.
It is on a i>edestal
mai wis of beauty.
covered withj an arched roof, and
under each arch an Apostle, twelve in
all. The ligures of Henry and C'.itlierine are represented as kneeling the
whole enriched with bas-relief ; of t he
The stained glass
wars of Italy, &c\
windows we could not well see, as the
i
noatten1
paid
j:i a light, C|MAbug£V.
church is undergoing extensive repairs
tiou to the boni', lor hi could turn,hack, and
they were hid by the scalTolding.
or execute any other maco jvre in harWe were conducted finally into the
ness as wtli without us with a driver.
caves of the church, where it was as
Halting at a house where my Iriend wish- cold and gloomy as you could
imagine such a place to be where, in
ed to call, I waited for him outside.
fact, it watt pleasant to take acompanat
me.
Presently the horse lo.'ktj back
in a tomb which the late
: ions arm.
in
a
wet
η
the
thills
bet
Ιο»
t»od>
twining
! Ivuperor caused to be walled comsingular lashioj. 1 perceived that he
pletly up. and into which we saw, by
ha I s >mc communit a'ion to make, and
the aid of two candles, through grated
windows on either side, lay the veriWuat is the m i'.ler now, 15η ?
sii-î,

I» sho c\ ravagin·?' as
but neat a'} le.
you did 1) ·. Smi.l).
j
l'hev * tie at homo now, and lor η
"Well, yes."
"Wha* d > j«>;i mean, Mr
Forgive
••l'ut the bit :n her mouth then." l.iugh- IU Ιοί' ill»!.
time tbe novelty of the tling kept Kdwatd in excel'eLt humor. l>nt be was a eJ the do tor.
"I Aiii, m} dear,1* sh·; repli *d, and gi>
"Dou't like to do th*?."
reckless leilow nnd had n<> idea wbatevei
injj to a dr* *'er she produced t vo bui
"Mustn't lei hor ruia you."
of the vaiuo of money. 11 j ni ways spent
b kj»pi, and placed thiol in h· r husbinu's
*1 hope she will not."
all lit* -alary and sometimes more.
Oje ot them iudioated th it she
hind.
I
*
lie firm. Lester. Toon: is only ouo h id a thousand dollars ia one eavings
Kiward was out of huuor because be

plain

ibe criticisms of ber husband.

WE*

/

ία

Theresa. Some of the bodies were In
stu'h a stale of preservation that they
Tn the
were oj
ned and exhibited.
coffin of Henry II two hearts were
found, but nothing to Identify them.
The monuments are, many of them,
bn 11 y di faced and some of them

day,more

J"AMt>
tcniiou e

IiouisXlil,
XIV,
Medicis, Aune of Austria and Maria

lliuched,

my sleeve

H uow tilted
m liter ?" i asked
shod.
up the lift hind foot, which wsi stil!
was J jit»? at a lo*s to understand bun,
I
I
and Counsellor at Law,
had no strawberries, an I when be >al way to do with an extravagant woman ; bttik. and ilio other other six hundred in »tml remained si.cut. ifj Io »kod back At
Kl/ak Falls, Me.
down u> the table tbe tea <v&> too weak, shut down upon her before she ruins I another bank. Οι course Kl*ard was nie out of the r.»iner of his eye, and evjaul"77
practice in Oifonl ao«l York Cos.
"
the bread tasted of salerntm und the yuu
astonished—it was his duty to Lo aston- idently ««aw tint I was puzzled, where·
S. WRIGHT.
seoaied to
! butter was strong,
lie siaritd then at
"1 haven't the courage to deny her."1
ished.
up >n he s"t down his foot and
ATTORNBT AT LAW,
I'm sjrry f«»r you ; what ran I do for
•'Vwur txtrav ijjiut wito h ι- s ivu I <>i\. I think'. A'm .st imine !i itely lie lilted it
Uiidget till tbe wife was almost discourPauis Hill. Uk.
Hut she did not j ie.d to the imasked the doctor, who seemed to icon hundred dollars ol your moue} iu
atfain, und shook it vigorously. The
BrcsrtBLU. <>xior>lCo. Mi.

I.T

Ju

afraid

ΟΠΠΛΤ

1

j

fV>orge Stephenson if -miphatleany
the engineer to whose intelligence nml
persewrenee we owe the introduction
of railroads into England, und consequently into the United States. Ho
was l>orn at Wylam, near Newcastlcon-Tyne, June !», 1781. His parents
were in the lowest ranks in life, but
were

industrious,

resectable and

ΝΚΛΓ^ΡΑΡΚΠ IS I'KODL'CKI),

A Parla correspondent writes as
A short description of the manual
Anion g the most ancient
follows
methods employed in prndueing, aijd
to
In*·
η
that
we
have
of
interest
places
of mailingandd! tributlng
lately, is the town of St. Deni.-;, about the manner
the Ν. Y. IIekai.p, ami th·» celerity
live miles from Paris, because of tlit»
will doubtwith which thesearo
beautiful ol'l abbey founded here in
by Dagobert I. Binee then it has less 1)0 or interest.
As soon as the compositors havo
had additions and renovations by the
work and the typetheir
finished
different reigning monarch*, according
matter has been properly arranged in
to their fancy.
From the sixth (vntaken to
tury until the year 17s'J all the kings tiio forms, these forms are
tlio stereotyping room in order that
and princes of France were buried
duplicate copies may he east in metal
there. The guide that took us through
for use on the pre >es, for it is not
was a queer rusty looking old man.
The day was dark and rainy and the from tlio type itself that the paper is
church was full of workmen* whose ( printed, but from ι lates which aro
fac-slmileg of the original form hut
hammers resounded through the
arc partly rounde I so as to lit to tlio
that
a
and
with
clang
space
gloom
grated on my ears. II was so late in I cylinders of the presses. The way In
the day that we were obliged to νi<it 1 which these plates arc obtuluod and
tiio quickness with which they are
all the tombs and elmpels with lights.
turned out by the Mere<>typers are
There before us lay the kings and
First an impresalmost
marvelous.
were
to
no
glad
doubt,
queens who,
sion is taken from the type by means
After all
rest when their time came.
'l'ho matrix thus
of a composition,
even seeing as many tombs as we have
made Is then placed in α semi-circular
of these noble families, on* cannot
in
heli»il 'juiet thought of the pomp and iron mou! I, molten metal is poured
It is then
splendor in which they lived ami their and tlio plate iô farmed.
taken
out and t!..· rough edges aro
littleness now.
and planed off, so t! at it
trimmed
These French are such a spasmodic
lit on the cylinders of the
may
truly
is
one
1
that
there
that
wondur
people
The main sheet of the paper
stone left on another after such an : presses.
containing the hte^t news, tele-r mis,
outburst as they had during t he lato
editorials "and other matt r, is not put
At one time in 17'j:j they eonwar.
uutll three o'clock ia the
to prose
eluded to tear down this anrjent abbey
morning. This r«»quir îeighty stereoof St. Denis, and, indeed, thv work ot
destruction commenced. They opened
type plates and the work of live
double Bullock presses in or ! r that
the vaults of the Bourbons and rethe edition may be printed in time to
moved the 1 todies of Henry XIV, and
be sent off by the early trains and
and
and Marie de

slop tho bung holes lirst," conb»ttim. Then,
"No use to cry lor fpi!t milk, Κ !tinued Khvaid, warmly. "Would you
at tho window,
head
when
my
appeared
tor. "Yju Lo<»*\ Maria, I aui very tond
believo my dear, that I have given jou ward," replied Maria.
he instantly gave up Ins leisurely, luxuof them. and you are de'ermined to puc•1 know that ; l ui we needn't .-pill any
six hundred dollars a 3car for the last
rious munching ol the grain, opened hi>
ish me in some way if you can."
n very economical
more milk. I have b
two years ?"
to their lullest extent, thrust his
jiws
"Punish you, Κ lward ? What do you
"What t3 six hundred a year for a the last year;'' and lie proceeded to di- mu/./.lc
deep into tho box, and gravel}
talk *o tor?"' returned the wife, a sweet

such a

* V ut/*

Il

ïW-

Law,

and Counsellor at

am

••I·. is too much."

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

^Ί·Τ··ΝATTORNEYS

eho* of it in thu house or upon her

to the con-

I Ι.ανυ

j

"Have you ? Indeed !" What is cit'ht
which you paid twenty cents a pound,''
red dollar»? chuckled she.
bund
smile.*
with
her
usual
tepMed Maria,
••l'here is diamond's house opposite
••l'.ioh. Matia, I don't m an these little
thing®. We must have something to eat. (or sale. It is a beautiful place, and can
and while my salaty is two thousand be bought lor lour thousand dollars, by

exclaimed Kdward F.citer, n« he entered
hi? pleasant hr»uie in tho suburbs ot Bos-

them
"You would have

AT THE

■0

why you didn't otder i>«>tm?"

"

Eisalei villi Neatness and Despotes

y

reason

I

•

Whnl in Iho world

berrit β !

Come, come, Maria,
Richard's saws. 1 am

Fancy Job Pristiso

and

is the

«tra*

money."
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a'

flOW Α

i'LACK.
1

as

>>roit«ht home

KKVKN'UH.

THE WIFK'S

doubts

much

not

«n

Λ KO Υ Λ I. lil HYING

II ο vue.

a

«V 11 \ΥΛΚΟ TAYLOK.

il
quences, but what puzzled him most son. It he had hint, at an xplanitioo.
to know what becorno of the money. «he al>vn\s turned <.·ff so sweetly and
Another year passed by, and tho danger adroitly Hut ho could not reds'.
"Msrii, we must turn over a new
of tunning in debt stared him in the facr.
"Maria, wo ate living too fa-t, 1 am leal.'' be it-marked. "Iloie I am without
afraid?' he observed in a melancholy a dollar in the world—and never shall
have while things go on this way. 1 have
tone.
w

Sflrdeù ,^Ιοιί).

XOTU'KS.

* I

some

there

st

—Scribuer.

Itnte* of Ailv#rti*ing,

And

th »u?ftnd.

Κ J ward itad

hlooiued, 1 found a friendOn <tpc4 the clutiginx yeai :
Τ tie ripe kim ttuUervd to theii rrit.
And fleld· stretched white *n«l drear.
But when th·· bitte-bird built it* nesl,
>|ΐιίι>Κ «hlflicrt iu in> car,
"Thy friend. *» l"i>oli-h heart hath cro» η
Too dear—loo dear *'
ro<-e«

Anecdote of

you

JO®."

Unawares.
Wh«»

W ATKINS,

H.

Ο KO.

M it it in lier demand for money. h:nl
spend til I you can git?" smiled
b*en even more remorse lu** duriog the
so sweetly that bo could iiol s ty
another wi>rd. "I want to have the good last your lhan before, and had ucluall)
of the money while it is going as well as taS.fi» i-i^lit hundred dollars ot bistro

fel\ if
Maria

j

I

tnble coffins

containing

the remains of

I/mis XI V, and the beautiful unfortunate Mario Antoinette, the Un»· <1··
Herri αηΊ his two chiMri'n, un*I many
others. They are entirely draped in
hlaek am! the glistening silver is now
a mass of rust, an· 1 theclvth in tatters.
S..me (if the lids have cracked [and
fallen la, and fia\e η sa<l look of
Pour little
neglect and desolation.
1 f«dt as if she
Marie Antoinette!
must know how, through the years
since she was cruelly forced into another worM, iter >'·>!> still live I and
many a heart had aehed in symi>athy
with Iwrs.
In the sacristy we saw most wonderful ancient paintings, and, next to
that, the treasure ehamber, containing the relies of early French monarchs
a fan-simile of Charlemagne's erown
and two splendid silver caskets containing the hearts of Louis ΧΙΠ and
XIV. The stained glass in the clerestory windows forms an illustrated
historical series of the principal events
connected with the rulers of France,
fifty-six in number, and seventy-two
l'opes and Abbots. There arc several
beautiful statues in the church, one
lovely one kneeling <>f Marie AntoinIt is an ablwyas full of interest
e!t«.
a* any hen·, and fully merits a visit
from all tourists.
ί.ΚΚΜ.ΥΧ i:\< V\ VTIONS.

The success attending the (îerman
Ε χ » a vat io its at 01 y tu pin g i ves g rt-a t > at
isfa>'tiou in Berlin. One after the other
the ligures formerly adorning the eastern ι art of the roof, and minutely describe 1 by Pausanias.are being dragged
from tlie bowls of theearth. Nike has
been found in tolerable preservation;
the head ofKladeosist here; Myrtellos
is announeed, and'Zeus just emerging.
The undertaking is chiefly due to l'rof.
Curtius, who many years ago insisted upon an expedition being sent to
the virgin soil of the great Grecian
playground. Twenty-five years had
to elapse before the wish expressed
by the great arclueol· »gist was fulfilled,
but the interest the Crown Prince
showed in the suggestions of his late
tutor eventually secured the execution
The excavations are
of the plan.
carried on under the superintendence
of T)r. Hirschfeld and Herr Bottieher,
the on·· a well known archaeologist,
I the other a competent engineer.

amiable.
When lie was an infant, his father
noticed his f <ndncss f >r every piece of
machinery. and f· ·»k delight in umusing liiin with it.
The first employment of Cîoorge was
to drive tho crows from a wheat-Held,
He
his wages being twfopence a day.
was now eight years ol J, and employed
the intervals of this occupation in
making whistles out of reeds, and
engines out of clay. He was nineteen
years old before he learned to read,
anil felt very proud when he could
write his own name.
In lboi he married Fanny Henderson,
a young servant-girl in a neighbor's
farmhouse, and in 18'».l his only son,
Robert, was born—one of the few
instances where a son inherits tho
peculiar tastes of his father. This son
who is a little less distinguished than
himself, he educated by mending his
neighbor's clocks and watches at night
after his daily labor was done.
l'OISON IX WATER.
On the i7th of September, lR'i"», the
Stockton and Darlington Railway was
Dr. Woods relates the following ciropened for traffic, and ( ieorge Stephencumstance, which appears to show
son drove the first engine. The train
that ouictinn h, at le.'Lst, malarial
consisted of six wagons,laden wit h corn
poison is to l»·· found in water, and not
and flour, then the passengers'coach,
with directors ami friends, followed by I in the air: Two ships were dispatched
with troops from
twenty-seven wagons in all, a train of simultaneously
Algeria to France, both under similar
thirty-eight carriage».
circumstances, excepting that the
He died on the 12th of August, 1S48,
supply of water had been drawn, in
at the age of sixty-seven.
'-•ne case, from the low marshy lands
where ague was prevalent, whilst tho
nouoers nave carried away from the
front a
National Museum at Bucharest its other ship had taken water
a
choicest treasure, tho famous golden locality situated at greater elevation,
was unknown.
hen and chickens a group of puro and whore the disease
on the first transport
gold, adorned profusely with precious Tho jHissengers siezed with remittent
stones, and
weighing thirty-four were generally
case of illness ocpounds that was dug up some jcuia I fever, whereas no
vessel,
other
the
ou
curred
ego ut Petrosa.

malls.
For

a quintuple «h<W, such
published April υ:h, 2W plate*

as was

have to

each weighing thirty-live
Tims the metal necessary for
whole number c f pi ..tes, weighs
the
F ;r the out : 1· ahet
tons.
over four
forty-eight plates are required, and
they are made in one hour. Til·» remainder of the plates are east in throe
hours, or on an average >f no plate
From each matrix
per minute.
twelve castings arc ma le.
One minute only i» r· piired to lock
these plates in the presse* ar. 1 start
When a quadruple
the machinery.
sheet is printed 10 » stereotype plates
arc made for live of the seven pre-ses.
These plates are sent to the pressbo

cast

pound*.

room

in

quick

sue

·<·-

ion,

an

I an· at

T!ic roar of
the pieces eommenoes end îopiee of
the Herald are now being printed at
the rate of 10,·'<w an ii -ur by e; ·!ι of
the live largo "Bullocks," and by
twenty minutes to liv■· Λ. M., rono
hour and f rty minute from the time
of
commencement < η the main sheet,

onco

placed

in

position.

over
100,000 papers have been rolled
out, as is indicated by the reirteter
-s.Asthepa| rs
attached to thesepr.
the machin s they c.ro
come from
gathered up in huge ι';! ? and carried
floor above, the mail r>om,
to the
where they are counted and nnd« up
Into handles for the country dealers.

At the same time that some of the
up th'ir parmail clerks are maki
eels others are equally buny tn f'dding

and wrapping single copies tobeaint
i: lividuals and
the mails t
by
clubs throughout the e mtrv. This
part of the work is truly a marvellous
»

!So expert
idk'ht.
ed to count tho j

.are me men

employ-

père that it w uld
eeem
impossible to α by-tan 1er who
watches tho operation f< >r : h«>first tlmo
could be correct; yet it la
that they
that any mistake i* made.
seldom
Wliiio the bundling and wrapping are
going on, otiier men ure kept busy in
furnishing the variousin w.-e .mpanies
The
that call for thousands ofcopi
employes of these c.mixmi s, in turnhave to take them to their <ητη nflieea
and distribute tiiem thence to their
As the pan-els for tho
customers.
trains aud for the m ils are made up
they are placed in bags ready a hand,
and are then quickly -arted t-th" difThese bn-is ar·· .f varferent depots.
ious colors, indicating to the baggage
and mail masters the paekages they
needflrst to arrange for delivery at the
nearest stations. This work of supply·
mies is
ing the mails and news
completed in f >rty minutes, and th^n
comes the business <">f making ui> the
bundles forthe branch offices at ihirty-second street, iîroadway anil Sixth
liro>kIyn and in IJarlem.
avenue, In
Several thousands of paperffan requir,
ed at these offices, in ■: !· : > famish
tho dealers, who f r convenience to
themselves Rive th**ir or ! *rs and call
for their papers at these places in reference to going to the main <
Next comes the furnishing ·;' t ho general dealers, and it i- a sight worth
witnessing to see tho era-'ii ;.cr \vding and fighting of these men In their
endeavors to be the lir?t served. No
money is taken at the c inters from
which the papers are d< livered, but
simply checks, which n-u-t have been
bought and paid f r in t!i·· general
So perfect is the ;ystem and
oflice.
management .tlia* by five o'clock
nearly all the demands have been sup·
plied, but in ordei to prov
contingencies when the publieati 11 of
important news creates an exti ι demand, one press and its at* a: ! n's re

kept ready

to

turn out nr.·.·

rpianlity

of Herald* that may l>e eall< If. r. 0:i
pied in
Sunday mornings the tl;
,:ilv omeIssuing the paper is nee,
*d
what longer, owning to th·· in av
demand for copies.
The paper on which the ΙΙ-τοΠ is
printed is at firs·- in the form ·>ί r-lls,
aud is .cut into single papers ns it
passes through tho pre.--es. Kach roll
is on ο mile long aud sixty-three inch· s
One hundred and ten 6f these
wide.
rolls were used on Sunday April
equal to 110 miles of paper. As the
width of the roll of paper is donbl·· the
width of thcllcriil l, the 1 l·· rolls, wh ίι
taken from the pr«· m, i id beenm. u»
into over 200 miles of lit r/>·.
1

They've

found ont the secret of W. s.
Λ î.· ad
Englsud.
paper says that when walking i· ·η,: d
tances, the "fanions
pedestrian" <
the dried l *nf of the "c< en," a v. d
digenons to Ρ 1 i\ iα. win. h is -r.i I t
as a most wonderful
"waste | in e.. r.'
enabling the pa-son using ir r. ►
V·" »
the greatest physi al exeitin.*
iau
nil be
distance
lung
pedestrian.»
ton's endurance in

now.

<!î) rforb pernor rat,
PARIS, MAINE, MARCH 20.

Newspaper

1877.

entertains such

Decisions.
—

whether the paper Is
u hole amount,
or not.
The Courts ha*e decided thai refusing to Uke
newspapers ami periodical-. from the post office,
or reuiov ug and lea\iug them uncalled lor, is
prima /acte evidence oi fraud.
collret the

taken from the office
3.

On Trial.
t'ntil further notice, the Oxkoud PsmocraT
sent to any addrc»·, postpaid, three
months, on trial, for 'J.1 cent». Tho»e wh wi*h
to continue their subscription after they hare
tried it, may forward *1Λ) to this office, ou re
celpt of whit h they will be entitled to ι he paper
tor one year.
will \>e

>

Southern I'olicy,

During the pa>t lew year?, much has
been said concerning the "southern policy" ot the administration,as though there

was. had been, or were to be, a difl'orent

maintained toward the Southern

Suites, irom that which the general government has sustained in those above
Mason's and l>ixon's line. W hen an}
has arisen, the tirst question has been, "which aide will the administration support?" as though there
was or could be any choice in the matter.

disagreement

It is

a

well known fact that the national

government

cannot make nor interfere

with the several State governments. Its
utmost power is to suppress rebviiion,
and decide, upon legal evidence alone,
w hich of
the contending forces is sus-

tained by the constitution. The government can have no southern policy, or

northern policy.
It sio ply has an in
fallible rule, by which it must measure
all cases, whether from Maine or Texas,
California or New York.
The

impression,

if such

an

impressi<

η

really prevails, that the government may

support one party or another in the
south, has grown from misrepresentation
of facts, and the terrible cries of partisans.
True, the administration has sent troops
into South Carolina, into Louisiana and
Arkansas during tho past eight years fur
purpore ot establishing State governments.
Rut this action has not been

the

in pursuance ot any policy, except that
laid dowu in the constitution, which
guarantees
form

of

each State

to

a

It

government.

republican
the

State

commonwealth, represent that anarchy prevails to such an
authorities

oi

any

they cannot suppress it, the
general government must furnish tie

extent that

means to establish peace.
If there were,
in this State, or in any New Knglaud or
Middlo State, an orgtni/: d band ol ma-

rauders, or a company of suflicient si^e
to sei/β the government, the Executive
at Washington would be
obliged to do

just what ne has done m these iwuthetn
States, when appealed to lor assistance.
Much has been surmised
President Hayes's "Southern

concerning
Policy." It
will recogui/.e

first reported that he
one of the
contending partus in Louisiana and then the other.
Next we hear
is

that he will remove the national
and

troops,

allow the party to stand which is
But we do not conceive that

best able.

could pursue the latter
course.
In Louisiana there is a stale of
atiairs calculated to excite alarm among
all who have faith in republican governany

statesman

There we see the seeds which, in
France have destroyed each successive
attempt at self government, and which
ment.

have also overthrow n other proud empires. It is the rising of an uneducated,
unicrupulous class who, caring for nothing but self, are ready to sacrifice every
patriotic and humanitarian sentiment tor

personal preferment.
these

throw

It is anarchy.

the

eiisting

government

maintain another, thtt is

they

It

have sufficient force to over-

men

should

be

majority

no reason

and

why

The

allowed so to do.

is notalwajs right nor is justice
always with the mighty, It the miaoriiy
is right in this cafe,it should be sustained,
and always sustained, it it never grows

strong enough

to support itself.
At the
the regular government,
request of
troops were introduced into these Stait*
and they cannot be removed until the
same

authority

longer needed.

indicates that

they

are no

True, the present case is more complicated than a simple uprising or rebellion.
The complication arises from the fact
that both contestants claim to have been

legally

elected.

It

«oems

to us that the

general government has

no right to go
the returns in this matter,
It,
is the duty of those in
authority to stand
by the certificates of the retiring officers,
and to turnish such assistance as
may be
needed by the incoming administration,in
order that it shall be firmiy established. It

behind

is a fundamental

ptinciple in our government. that the States shall manage their

internal affairs. It the legal authorities prove recreant to their trusts, the
people may d>plaee thtrn at the ballot
box. But they have no right to
forcibly
eject an officer and then ask the national

own

government to let them alone, when the

legally constituted authorities call fur

assistance.
is all the confederate
States asked tor when thi-y seceded fre m
the I'nion.
That is all any criminal asks
for—to be let alone. But law is made ίλ
the sole purj:o>e that such may not be let
alone. I: a man commits crima repeated1 nat

ly.as soon

as his sentence has
expired,the
law will as frequently seize and confine
him.
So it is in these dispited States. If
every

time there is an election tLu.-e rev ellious
spirits rise and contest with the regularly

appointed

authorities their positions, tho

law must as
is

frequently

repress them.

It

very poor argument that if the
authorities cmt:ot maintain themselves
the ν should fall. Kight always must
a

thought.

a

Hon. H'm. Ρ. Frye.

1. Any jM'rson who * ho takes α paper regularly
from the office— whether directed to his uame or
Mouther's, or whether he ha» subscribed or not
i· responsible for the payment.
i. Il a person order* his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrearages, or tne publisher may
continue to"-vint it until payment is ma<le, anil

policy

it. it it allows these revolutionists
in Louisiana and South Carolina to depose the Republican governments, aud
we do not believe that President Hayes

to sec

Wrong is the more powerlul
and will prevail in ha<f the conflicts, if
right is Lot fortified i.y supreme strength.
The same argument would as fully
prove
that wrong should rule the world, because it has sufficient lorce. Our national
•tru.gie.

government wili step lower than we

hope J

The many friends of Hon. Wm. P.
Frye in Lewiston and Auburn tendered
him a complimentary banquet at the I)e

bis return
Witt House Friday eveniug,
troui Washington.
Speeches were made
on

*

■

t

A

West Paris Lodge I. O. 0. F. held their
age has its real prophète, every
its heroes», Amid the moral tirst anniversary exercises at Centennial
Agitations and revolutions, the thrilliug Hill, last Thursday evening. About
and important events, of the last halt
twenty-live visitors were present from
oentury in this country, one always true, each, Mt. Abram ol Bethel, and Mt. Mica
far seeing, and brave, has been and is of So.
Pari·, besides reprefeotatives
William Lloyd Garrison. To the cowfrom other portions of the County.
ardly proposition to surreuder tho Repub- Twenty-'.hree members were initiated
licans of South Carolina and Louisiana
the evening, increasing the memto the White Loaguers and Wade Hamp- during
to 98. After initiation the brotbeis
ton rifle regiments, and "leave that to bership
stand which was best able to stand of it- repaired to well laden tables and enjoyed
solt"—to this heartless, Satanic avowal a repast of bivalves. The occasion was

Every

table
frequently repeated.
Mr. Frye replied in a neat speech, thauking his constituents, and humbly replying
At the

to their

encoaiium), that

ho had

tried to do his dut?.

simply

Washington, D. C., ?
March 10, 1877.
$

great people

aglow

with

fogs

manly sincerity,

thoughts,
sweep

away

t icis mat the
State ought to know.

people

President

Htjes has appointed

ex-

Secretary Morrill Col ectorof the Port of
Portland.

Ol the

appointment

the /Vf

says :
The appointment of Hon. Lot M. Morrill as Collector of this port is an admira
ble une and reflects credit alike on our
representative to Congress and the
President. Their action will *jive verv
general satistaction to the people of this
district and of the whole State. .Mr.
Morrill's character as developed by a
long 'ind useful public hie η βο high and

success.
Suvanlmn

unepotted
rvpulat
lu.ii·.,
hûV.i hop η ΡΓΙ Γ
tue respect and eoteeui ol everybody;
ted during the ) oar, uot Including iog
while he has tilled such high and responhouses, so called, uud aOoUt γ.Ί(Λ> bave
sible ρυ-iiions Congressman, Governor,
been expenetd by them in labor upon
Secretary ut tho Treasury a* to dignity iheir roads,
so that nearly every
p.'irt of
Mr.
the new office to which he come?.
tbw township can be reached by them in
Morrill may te confidently expected to
administer the collecturship wuh the carriages.
his

us

υη so

to attract

n»it

>

—

Tue crops during the year have been
Dtiou to the puoiic tuterests and
very
good, euough having been raised
the same courtesy and consideration tor
tor their own use, leaving a burp.ua in
those who do business with him which he
The crops of grain
cases for sale.
h is shown in the varied and important uiany
and potatoes in some cases are estimated
tius's which have been betore committed
to reach as much as one thousand busiiAn excellent thing has been
t > him.
same utti

by the new administration, which
merits hearty approval and congratuladone

els.

The

plantation

contains

a

population

ol between t>UU and 7UU. allot whom are
ot a class very industries, temperate
In addiiiou lo the coland intelligent.
onists already mentioned in New Sweden,
and the adjoining towuships, a lurge population it Swedes have also followed
them into our S:ate, and are sealed in
valions other places, as they bave had

tion.
Ενι η the Portland Arju- says: "The
President could not have maJe a better
selection than Ex-Secretary Morrill for
Collector o! Portland, had he sought the
whole
republican party in this S:ate
through. Mr. Morrill, during long years
of faithful public service, has made a
ricord of which any man might well be opportunity

proud."
The

Yrrk

following

Evening

is

a

Post

:

special

tD the

New

the

anything

delegation

of the kind, because
for Marble. On Sun-

or

not,

we can

fur his
foolish and

excuse

conccive of

110

adequate

it iu the power ot
unprincipled a person to

leaving

the tirst

Ho

speaker.

was un

—

—

by

cvtfiiy

Spiiogtield Bep.

(.HANI» .11 'ItV

eloet d the formal observances, the torch-

be;

paruding

rers

which

avenues

the

principal

s'reels

Λ Κ. .1 icwso». Norway, fort man.
John Batcbelder, Fryeburg
<'haï les Π Bt-rry. Bucktield.
H an ism Bonney. Turner.
J. J. Churchill, Peru.
1' Γ. Dresser, Aio-tny.
Sullivan Fuller, Oxford.
Koscoe (» Greene, Hiram.
Samuel D. Mai shall, Palis.
Samuel Mir.-ton, Andover.
Asa W. Mansfield, Browoli-ld.
Stephen Mitchell, (ire nwnd.
Aldeu F. March, Hebron.
Thomas F. Smith itumtor·1.
Lorenzo S Smith, B< thci.
Williitu \V. Wditu. Dixtiod.
Samuel Warren Wuteriord.
David A. Colcord, Porter.
I It A \ KltsK JL'RY— 1st l'A Ν KL..

and

brilIlantly lighted
buildings beautifully

were

and many of the
illuminated and decorated.

Tho utmost

good feeling animated almost every one
ncouutered, in striking contrast with

«

the

old Wash

purti/.an

strife which for many months

bid divided temporary and permanent
ingtonian, and has participated in many
discussions concerning tlw liquor tral- residents into two tactions, often wrought

highest pitch
political
His address was full ol amusing up to#
6c.
anecdotes and illustrations. Hon. John citement, in many instances amounting
P. Swasey was suffering from a sever** to absolute frenzy. All tint is past and
relaxation
headache, but spoke just long enough to we are i< ft in a condition ot
for
show us what a treat he has in stufo for which is the penalty always exactcd
an uudue indulgence in stimulante.
us when bo delivers his long promised
Λ little flutter ol exciiemeut rather
the other
were
address.
tho

Amoug

speakers

startled

Sheriff Whitten and Mr. Wood of Bucklield, J. G. Kich ol Greenwood, D. F.
Brown of Bethel, L. 1) Stacy of West
Paris, W. O. Douglass of Upton, ar.d KxGov. Perham, James S. Wright, Esq.,
and President lUwson of Paris. Mi«s
ι

Auna St.

C air

Gerry

meeting

Thursday evening.

All

House

aro

promptly
majority

next

invited

Democrats who are troubled about
tho title of President Hayes to his office
uiay learn something from the following
upon that subject found in the columns
of the New York Herald, good democratic authority : "Some of our deniocratic friends assert that Mr. Hayes comes
If they
into tlhoc with a clouded title.
will reflect a moment they wdl see that

perfect.

quarrel, bui the
reluctantly took their

vtry

The emtleius ol
Democratic mcuruing were rathor prematenily cast aside as the intelligence
the

ranks.

iTom boib ends ol the A\euuelhis mort

—

his title

to be

ing
we

was

tl a more

had expected

pacific character,

or

the Democrats

than

hoped

for. The career ol Mr. K*;y ia Congress
m.tdo Lim quite a favorite with RepubIlts ability is utqjoslican Senators.
tioned and the opposition to him is ol a

that against
much milder ty po than
the contrary, is absolutely Scbuiz; nor is it at ail personal, but
We will grant all they say about springs entirely from the indisposition ol i

nf )ιι«2 s,t».*Oi'!i

nn

thr* f*miio'ini

to vesting in bis bands as a
Ikmocrat the immenso patronage of ihe

The following

and it can but be

cased were

to

come

peudages

as

be

appointments which hive
regarded as Senatorial ap-

to

in tho past.
The feeling which pretty generally ob-

nii.>wttnri

quantities,
the

street

and

u^ou

*nd

no

ο

one

of youj

utiueu

heartily ti
manly, eloi|uen

Li

ivepuoucau

ministration will be

lo

the

—

1

I

and Clerk. The report of the Supervisor
ceiving a blow that dislocated his neck,
showed th-it the schools had been suc- producing lastant death. Of the half

cessful and

proûtable,

and

good

advance-

of murders that have

by

following Washington

correspondence of the Philadelphia inquires : Mr.
who was the only one of the

—

at

keep

bis

tbo

only

iho

water

wou

ol

untitles

eight

lot

his

consibting

rieasant St.

of

The

year of redemption having expired the
action was brought for the land.

The defense sat up is that the levy is
void and that no title has ever passed to
the plaintiff inasmuch as tbe statute under which tbe levy was made makes it
incumbent, when only

a

portion

ol a par-

cel of land is taken, and tbe appraisers
adjudge that tbe wholecin not be divid-

Foster.

Ludden.

No. lb, Charles Η. Ε der
Cc.

This

was an

vs.

Perkins

action to recover for

largo

w

ad-

is

as an

Wki>i>in·..

—

Thursday

Last

Hawkes

aud Mrs. S. I

Celebrated their silver wedding at their
residence ou l'aris II ι il. A large com-

action for tbe recovery of
real estate set off on execution, against
this defendant, and situated in Oxtord
village. Tbo executions amounted to
ab-jut $S00. and were levied on the deand

re
».s,

its κ-

a

llerrick of Bethel,

evening Mr.

d by natural laws tend.

acres on

dcscri

yet completed

not

is

practice

to

tMi.vku

Fosl";
v. \Y m.

house

piaintitT

Attorney in ill
the courts of Maine, Friday, on motion
of Hon. K. Foster, Jr.

was an

fendant's

h

bu

A ldison Κ

No. i'4'J, O.pha A. 1/Utlewood
F. Ward well.

about

stepped by

Verdict lor plaintnl" r
iilnck.
The (irand Jury has bad a very busy

miuted

Verdict lor defeudaut.

This

«hat

I tl, it th

κι.

It will probacy report
number ot indictment*.

and that it be

Perry.

ice,

tho

place.

the

wee'<,

has suffered any loss or incotvenience it
tbe natural r«sultol living where

is

ground

the

on

bors.

Irom

water

dJty ;

to

Wilson.

the lower side of the street, in a very
low place, and tbat he ba* never done
to

begin

IM'l denies

biidge.

such ho'o aa

wa-> uo

premises is naturally wet; that
no appreciable quantity hn* corn·» trom
the aqueduct, except during a >cut titteen
days in the spring of 1«70 when delis
tank was undergoing repairs; that the
premises ol the plaintiff are situated c.n

ae was

the

at

town,

breaking through

gathered duiing Me eveniug, aud
enjoy* d a very pleasant »oc.al tr*·**.
pany

«

ser-

plaintiff in the year 1871. asι a
tree a^ent employed by Perkins & Co.
E-idence th-w that Perkins employed
vices of

Elder to se 1 trtes lor him in the summer
of 1*74; Elder to travel at hie own expense. and to receive thirty per cent, on
all sales made by him. Plaintiff was
paid for a portion of the orders returned,

*nd claimed a balance ol about eighty
dollars with interest now due. Defense
put in that Ε der hud not complied with
provisions of contract between himsell
<nd de fendant, and ι bat Kreat loss was
the result ol this neglect. Contract was

verbal, hence tha different statements

concerning it. and the re»l issue before
tiejurj. Heft, claimed th»t according
k0 eonliacl, p'JT. was to warrant al

all

Alter

Wright.

the guests had ariived, J.
Κ ί·, cal ed tho ga'hemg

ord< r, aud : 11

a

coDgralul.ttcd
tending

l< w

appropriate

tho biide

ο

rem^r*',

d g'oom,

a

>

in-

to Item 'tin best wishes o! th>i

Dr. K>tes tln-n invok. d t::c
Divine blessing, alter whi^h Mr. Wright
read a pjem wtitten for the ceca.-ioa hy

comojiii.itr.

Κ ιοιγκ- were
Mrs K. M. S Marbl ·.
mado by Ex-Ciov. Perharn, (ί ίο. F. Hiuimond, II. K. Himmond, 1'. J. Ι'ιγγη,
Dea. K. Forbes, and Mr. Morrili ul Hebron read an
......

i.

n

I

i„

oiigina

Mr. 11

poem.
m

·)

iwk

II

.η,,..,·».»

Ο,,

an·! reeipro'Mte 1 in the exol good will. Mrs Mirblc's
poeiu w:is the» sung, Mi*' Β ο <ί »r; utJ

jjrutuUtioas

pressions

wberu reireahiueUs

roi'tii,
much

were

interest, and good I·

should be

tin·

Tne occasion

profusion.

in

glad

lo

publish

!he

Alter

presiding at the inv»ruinent.
winging a!l present retired to

dining

*erved
onu <>t

wa<

We

r.g.

«·

lb·· p*<cuis, but

Mam valut-

have not spnew lliis week.

blc prtsmts were left on the tub
tokens ut regard und respect.]

that the nature ol tbe «·>»ί around the de-

premises

$_'·>

nude the hole into which he

es

m

It*· at Estate Transfer*.

fendant's

un)thing

plaintiff

t
bor ο did nut step into aa open ho.e,
which the to*u bad notice, but that he

disgraced the
ed without detiiment, that althiugh a
ment made by the pupils. The appro- National
Capital with the past six or
as
for
the
ate
are
may be taken yet the whole
traceable
portion
all
ensuing year
priations
eight years, nearly
should be deicribcd in tbe oQicer's refollows: For schools, £100; for poor,
in
ibo
to
vile
truflic
or
indirectly
directly
$300; roads and bridges, $100; to pa? intoxicating liq iors which is cariied on turn ; that lu this ca portion of a»»out
six acres was set off. leaving a small
interest on town debt, $200: current aod here, virtually unrestricted.
Logan.
Lake
piece, but tbat no inscription ol the whole
contingent expenses, $300; for
was given in tbe levy as tbe statuto reRoad, $300; for highways, in labor,
—The unselfish character of President
The plaintiff carries the case to
$15C0. No appropriation was obtained
quires.
Haves' appointments is well illustrated the lull court.
for a Free High School, it being thought
"the
score

iree*. which ga/e hi*) latitude an to mz.\
Tnetirt were the m tin poi its in dispute
S ibmitted to the j irv F< i I iy al'ternun η',
about live o'clock. Jury staid on· til;
M
tween ono and two A
Stlurdty.

by tbe tali
liability of

oeuaioriai rircies ai

a

bigli,

sell t *0 |.-et

to

w.-ro

tlmnder and stagger, and drcpoed *ud·
denly duad iu Ibo road, as it «upp »sed
from tho rcpturoof a bioo.l vnssel,caused

around his dwelling house. bccouiiag
and Corrup.in^ lb J water iu bis
s'.aguant
one time, that President Haye* was in
thank you for your recent
well, soaking into bis cebar and producand patriotic utterances in the Senate, danger ot bt-ίη^ζ led by sentiinpotal views
ing etcknc-s in bi> fsmi j ; a » » l»r vent·
while justly asserting the validity of Sen- tu turn over tuo white and blact L'niou; in" certain
•laantiii^e ol water Iroru au
ator Kellogg's election, and lac
legiti- i»ts ot th·· S <uth to the tender mercies i aqueduct in -aid cellar wbicb also run
macy of the claim of (»ov. Packard of the envenomed \V'ite h-ague*. may down taid birett on to the
premises of
Louisiana, and of Gov. Chamberlain of have been I >uudtd upon a misapprehen- ihe
plaintiff.
South Carolina, to the recognition and sion nl his
purposes relative to the dual
Tbe defense is that tb« wa'.er which
support of the general government. The gov*rumenis existing in L Miisiana and
truly loyal at the South need no concili- South Carolina. However that may be. vuiiU fiom tbo drain of tb-i d.-tend^ui is
ation ; to the disloyal no concession should
the natural suriaco and pe co *ung
it is conceded that those seeking to con- only
be made. If President Hayes shall be
water* ol ihe earth which which came
trovert Mr. Blaine's position are reduced
true to his inaugural profession, his adinto said cillar t»y natural cause*, and
He says : Though I am not
constituents, 1 de-ire most

b ill to thro«: I et

III"» orders

wh«n

drove on about ono mile when

disposal

iarire

a

horse's left fore foot dropped into the
hole, upon which he stumbled forward,
his head turned under, got him up and

plaintiff,into
alleged by
running down ti.e strut
the premis e ot the plaintiff
iu

from

and

one

IS7.0, as alleged, by a bole at edjje o|
iMnham bridge in s.ti I town. II ir»·»
diiveo by Joel H Uncords, who says h it

and

cumulating

that the stock would be

ing their patron·

of Hebron.
Action for value of a horse worth about
$100, which came to his de tth A pri l >,

confessed that it is

dictation

tho trees in

ants

Department,
last week :
a startling innovation
Ν ». 111. Sidney D. Edward* v. E'uier
j
and an exhibition ol party magnanimity Ν
Wa.kcr.
which Democracy, as at present led,
Both partie* reside in Ox'oril village
wou.d not probably be slow to take adupon opposite sides oi Main St.. the devantage of, it the opportunity otl'jred. fendant some ten rodsaUive the
plaintiff
Mr. Evarts
At least that is the feeling.
Ttiis is an actiou on the case against the
selection for a Cabiuet position scetui to
delcndant tor creating and maintaining a
t>e objectiouabie to but very lew, aud
nuisance by means ot allowing water to
with them, chit 11 y because such uppoiutescape lrom his collar drain in large
mint materially curtails iho power ol
the
as
Post Ollioe

resented

S van Si Lihby.
Elder.
No. 129, Frank M. I'wnley vs. Inhabit-

HP. Wheeler, Gilead.
Alanson M. Whitman, Wrods'.ock.
I. C. Willoughby, Mexico.

Republicans

p'ff. and his nssocia'es misreptaking order*, tell-

show that

H lack,

SlTHUNl'MKUAllIKS.

on

and that these wore th<< reasons why <]»livery went hard. Deft. undertook to

Verdict for

Dennis F. Bishop, P« ru, Foi\ man.
John K. Akers, Andover.
Cyrus Andrews, Lovell.
George B. Harrows, Fryeburg.
A'.iel Chand er, .Jr Bethel.
Jabes Davis, il* bron.
Smith Dudley, Paris.
Guiton Ellis, Canton.
Nathan S. Farnum, KumforJ.
S S. Farnum, Paris.
James F. Fiv, Hiram.
Chailes A. Front, Norway.
2l> ΓΛΝΚΙ..
Francis H-ilden, Oxford, Foreman.
Timothy Hastings, Bethel.
Fiteuun Hollis, Buckfieid.
William W. Kilbourn. Wit riord.
Hiztkiah (>. Mason, Mason.
Joseph G. It'ied, B)ron.
J. G. K'eh. Greenwood.
Henry C. Kicker, Hertford.
Daniel 1). Kidlon, Porter.
Francis F. II ibinson, Sumner.
Asa F. Kjssell, Newrj".
Joseph Who· 1er, Albany.

rcciining positions

not

to lake up the

in

places

to

alteLd.

1

our

we

some of item bad proved very obnoxious.
beautiful Some of the more excitable o.cr-hasiiiy
got inside their suits of armor piep >rn g

a

in tbu Court

from

ex-

disturbed
hoped
for tour } ears, when il was noised ubroad
that the nominations for Cabinet oilieers
hid been received by the Sonate and

iu which

sang
song, while Miss Garland accompanied
her upon the organ.
There will be au
otter

us

ol

was
best by many to raiso money for that
so
laet 1 informed Senator Hamlin of
in the districts where Free High
him
so directly by sending purpose
Thompson,
what 1 had done, and he told me Marble compromise
from his owu house offers of money to buy- Schools were desired. An uncommon Cabinet in tlje Cincinnati Convention, vohad the whole delegation except me and
Governors and electors. Blunders of vote was taken lo sustain double roads in ted all the time for Morton until he withMr. Reed ; that Reed would be there on up
this kind are crimes, and the discovery ol every district in town. Tnis measure drew, and then tried to carry his delegathe next day and would support Marble.
this one is doing a great deal to recon- should bo enforced to the very letter.
tion for Iiristow as a unit, and Tyner,
J adge of my surprise on taking up a
cile people to the decision of the Comwho was for Hayes, made u tight a_»ain>>t
Canton.
Boston paper since and reading : "Mr.
mission.—Nation.
C. M. Holland, dem.; Se- it, and 011 division carried eleven votes
Moderator,
-Morrill was appointed on the recommenlectmen, Hiram A Ellis, rep.. W. H. H. for Hayes, which,before the State voted he
dation of Senator Blaine, Eugene Hale
It is Col. Pelton who has extin- Washburn, rep., S. P. Adkins. dem.;
got raised, and Thompson with four others,
and Mr. Reed, Frye had nothing to do
all hopes of "reform" under the Clerk and Treasurer, Monroe Feabody, voted
guished
sullenly for liristow. Tyner retiies
with it." Now is this true ? l>id they
administration of his illustrious uncle. dem ; Supervisor ot Schools, J. M. Hol- from the Cabinet to make room for Thomprecommend him ? If yes, they did so afland, dem. ; Collector and Constable,
Another singular feature is that
son.
People won't believe that a man who sup- Dea. John O. Fove, rep.
ter they knew the appointment was to be
to be used
funds
to
unlimited
Pelton,
not a single member of the Cabinet w. t
plies
Newry.
Please let me know the inside of
made.
in purchasing electors or in managing the
in favor of Hayes' nomination at any
L. R. Paine ; Clerk, C. Bisthis, and direct your letter to Lewiston. democrats in
Moderator,
can have verySherman."
Congress,
S. R. Widler, A. F. Rus- stage, except
Very truly yours,
uotions in regard to "reform.,,— bee; Selectmen,
high
C.
Bisbee
W.
B.
Wight
Treasurer,
sell,
;
;
William P. Fryb.
Signed)
Many southern members of Congress are Agent, S. R Widber; Supervisor, N. S
—Probate Court will be held next
by the publication of the Oregon Baker; Constable und Collector, L. W. Tuesday. The Hegisttr hne bills for
disgusted
lieo. 1). llisbee, E*q., received his
dispatches ; not because they believe Mr. ; Ivilgore.
several hundred dollars, agaii et he trusc émission last week as a member of the Tilden
approves of them, but because
ol
—The
clerk
Paris
has
town
registered tees of estates, and they arc requested to
fishery convention to codify, amend and they bee that he was and is surrounded by
ad 1 to the fish laws of Maine. No pun. reckless and bad men.—Washington Cor. only about eighty of the twenty-three bring the wherewithal to settle thein, at
1
ibis session.
thousand dogs in town.
i- itUndcd
!
the word

day

lack of notice of time when it was to be
delivered. Witnesses testified that tbe
trees were badly heated, and steamed
when opened, that they were undersized

J. \V. Chapman,
Ο. F. Trask, with the Grand Jury.
H. E. Hammond, Crier.
Win. A. B»rrow<f Messenger.

pop-

to the most painful expedients of hair·
shield of defence
ι splitting, and even then, have to beg
their
lawless
oppressed against
opsome points in order to establish the valpressors.
idity of any otber line ot procedure than
Col. Ingerioll lu tlic Wrong I'ew.
ι bat indicated by him as th
proper oDe
The Illinois papers tell a new story to bo taken. H.iL a mutually jielding
to
find employment or I about Bob Ingersoli, which runs thus :
disposition looking to a lecocciliation ol
homes.
Muring his campaigning tour east, the *ecmingly antagonistic views ar.il an
The amount of cash paid into the State Colonel one
Sunday went to a fashionable
Treasury during the past year is forty- church. With characteristic Western in- avoidance ot any misunderstanding that
must necessarily prove embarrassing is
two thousand, three hundred ninety-nine
dependence lie ignored the u-her, and de- more apparent than forty-ei^ht hours
dullard and eighty seven ceuis.
lecting the finest pew he could find enAnd it may after all turn out that
ago.
sconced himself in the softest corner.
Sr Hutu· HUIiit'l I'uallloil.
there is not any material difference of
Soon
the
man
the
who
owned
The inclusion of Senator Blaine's name
great
pew
what ought to bo done, but
came aloug with his
family and sat down opinion as to
among those who have been opposing the
not an exact coincidence of views us to
But
such
be
could
not
continuation of President Hayes'Cabinet
impudence
prernitIn neither of his ted to pass by unrebuked, and the pro- the beat methods ol accomplishing it.
is wholly unwarranted.
late speeches in the Senate did he make prietor of the pew wrote on the Hy leaf Every patriotic citizen, regardless ol
the remotest ullusion to the Cabinet in of a hymn book : "I pay $2000 a )ear politics, who remembers the profitless
rent for this pew," and passed it to the strife
between,, President Johosou and
any way, but conliued his remarks wholly
(^uiek as thought the ready Congress, prays that it may be spared
to the impolicy of disbanding the repub- Colonel,
It is well pencil came out, and the book was re- m.otber such experience.
lican party iu the South.
known, moreover, that with the exception turned with an additional line, and the
The White House is overrun with those
"
of Mr. Key the Cabinet officers named indignant owner read the comment:
desirous of seeing our new Executive,
are personally most agreeable to Mr. I tine pew for the price."
and with those having favors to prefer;
Blaiue. There has been au intimacy of
and Mrs. Hayes cannot complain ot the
Town Elections.
many years between Mr. Evarta and Mr.
inattention of her country w imen.
Andovkh.
Blaine, and Gen. Devens is also most agL
Moderator,J.
Chapman ; Clerk,J. L.
The intelligence of another whiskey
reeable to Mr. Blaine, President Hayes
Ripley ; Selectmen, A. A. West, C. A.
consulting Mr. Blaiue in advance in re- Andiews, J E. Akers; Supervisor, Rev. murder upon the very steps of the Capgard to the Geueral's appointments as the S. W. Pearson ; Tr«asurer, J. A. French ; itol shocked our citizens Thursday morn
New England member of the Cabinet. Collector, (J. A. Harness; Road Agent, ing. It appears that two intoxicated
The same is true of Mr. McCrary, and P. M. Newton.
men got into an altercation with ono cr
indeed of all except Mr. Key.—Boston
All republicans but the tiret Selectman more colored men, and one of them re-

Wa shinoto*. Mar.
—There is
troupe among the Maine politicans growing out of the published statement that
ex-Secretary Morrill is indebted for his
appointment us colloctor of customs at
Portland to Senator Blaine, and Representative Hale anJ Heed, who, according
to Senator Blaine, called upon the President, Monday, and requested Mr. Morrill's appointment, and were assured that
it would be made.
This was Mr. Blaine's own statement,
a- made to
your correspondent, and was
accepted as true. It now appears that
iu the middle of last week Representative Frye, after consulatiou with Mr. Morrill's friends, called npou the president
aud told him the ex-Secretary would accept the Portland collectorship. The
President said it would afford him pleasure to make the appointment, and that
he regretted Mr. Morrill would not accept
a first class
foreign mission. The rest of
the story is told in the following letter
which was received to-day from Repre- Journal.
sentative Frye :
—That correspondence of this characRkvkkk iloiïE, Bottom, March 13, lftTT.
ter should be
traced tu the house of a
Dear Sir :—The ways of the world arc |
Presidential candidate is an unprecedented
diverse aud some times past finding out.
and it is not mitigated by the
I very earnestly recommeuded Mr. Mor- scandal,
if fact it be, that Mr. Tilden knew
fact,
rill λ week siuce for the office of collecuothing of the corrupt negotiations his
tor, and then called on Senator Blaine,
Mr. Pelton, was carrying on with
'Zach,'
aud he informed me he would do what he
Mr. Tilden is
the Uregou politicians.
could to give Mr. Morrill some other
if not shrewd and watchful, and,
nothing
that
Mr.
Marble
was
to
have
this.
place;
whether he knew of Pelton'8 operations
I then saw Mr. Hale, and he was sorry

1 had done

tqtially

ae

the Louisiana and Florida irauds ; but
they are away from the point. The two
house.*, in accordance with a custom as
old as the government, agreed upon 4,a
wbotn certificates bad been granted, ami
method of examining and counting the
who were then at work poitorining the
"
votes lor \ ice President
They appointhe
duties required to receive me deeds,
ted a commission, to whom were referred
title ot wnich still remained iu the S:t>t
1
Ol these lands tturo are now remaining certain disputed <iuestious, the house reunsold 20,773 SO acrts, ber-id.s 127.000.- ceiving its report and voting on it. Mr.
1*7 aens already certificated, to be cjc- Hayes is President in accordance with
veyed when settling duties shall have this action of the two houses. Ho holds
been peiiormed.
his title from them in a perfectly constiUnder <*-t of the Legislature of 1876,
tutional and legal manner, aud as wc
all the islands of the S.ate hive been
this title is perfect.
sold, with the exception ol some small, said,
of the
unimportant ones lying ii^roLt
™
^
—Win. Lloyd Garrison has written
county of Washington.
The colony of Swedes c ntinues to be Senator Blaine a warm letter of
approval
a

to be

ular vsiib the tuasse?, who cheered them

1

ot the

Duriog the past year there have been
cial cost, yet Mr. Morrill's appointment conveyed ot the public lands lor cash, 1,is far more satisfactory tb in cjuld have 4 IS.41» acres, lor the sum ot £107 05;
under resolve» ot (be legislature, 6.21*2.b.en that of any other person publicly
73 acres; to actual séttieis on the sur—tio—d.
render ot outstanding lauds certificates,
22,304.38 acrts; to actual settlers ty
conditional deeds, tor road labor notes,
Xeic Hampshire Election.
(4,064.21
acres; to Swudish immigrants.
last
The election in New Hampshire
987.77 acres; under the treaty ot Washin
a
resulted
great Republican ington. 273.11· acres. There have also
Tuesday
victoiy. Two republican Congressmen been contracted to actual settleis by land
wire elected and the Republican candi- certificates lor road labor notts, 13.OM.to .he
date tor Governor. In the tirst district M> acres tor $4,780.14. According
last re-pott there teuiained about 54,761
Jones, Democrat, was elected by about acres lor sale under the
settling act. Resides these there were 14_',Ut»7 acres,
tifty votes.
which bad been taken up by settlers, to
I'orUantl Collector.

appeared

ident II ijen

and undertakes

to prove that if deft, lost on his orders it
was owing to bad packing of stock, and

ATTENDANCE
Shorill
J. W. Wbitten,
Sheriff.
C. M. Woraioll, Deputy
W. O. Douglass,

and extensive di-playa ot
Ex-President (Jrant and Pres-

bunting.

pay

OFFICERS IX

great crowds of peo-

were

ple present,

—

presenting

There

year?.

; to submit them to the Selectmen of to#us where taken ; to take no
less than *100 worth io any locality. »nd
for use of plato books. All tbf-se
to

orders takeu

points plaintiif denies;

—

Mr. Frye has been six years in Con!
gress, and we do not believe that, during
this period, has any district been more
ably and satisfactorily represented.—
Tnere bas not been the tirst objectionable
measure parsed by his consent; nor has
the Massachusetts with which the true
he regarded himself, his party or hie con- men of all lands and all States are ever
stituents as having higher claim] than in accord—not of that Massachusetts
patriotism and conscience. In another which is always ready to compromise, to
column we publish a le'.ter from Mr. mouth the sort elegancies of sycophancy,
and that too
Frye to the Λ*. ). Ëvcniny l'ait, in which aud cry "pcace at any price"
truth and firmness are the only aghe claims to have been instrumental in when
encies of genuiue peace.
the appointment of Gov. Morrill to the
(jod Bi.Kss Old Lloyd Garrison !
If
Mr.
of
Portland.
Frye
Collectorship
whoie soul is always young aud always
thus dared to face his political friend,
true, whose heart is always warm, whose
and to thus necessitate the breaking of
head is always level on all gestions ol
long standing "promises," be is eutilled Human Liberty and the Nation'.·» honor.
to thanks from another constituency tbau —Kennebec Journal.
his uwq, and also from the whole State
Ilcport of tlir Land Agent.
It is practical civil service reform—setting
Tho reporiot ilon. Κ twin C. liurleigb,
aside the politician for the statesmau.
Laud Agunt ot the Slate, lor the past
Whiie we thiuk there are men who have
year, presents the transactions in that
not been so long favored with remuneraimpottaut department, more iu detail
tive positions as Mr. Morrill, who would than auy report thai hns preceded it.—
have as acceptably filled the {.osition, Valuable ta'jles ot statistics are git on,
and who should be remembered for having served taithtully to their own finan-

Barrows, Justice presiding.
Jas. S. Wright, Clerk.

inauguration of President Hayes
passed oil' much as other events of the
same kind have lor the past sixteen
The

of doubt, the nauseating haze of
flunkey ism, like th> strong, serene, wind.} |tempetauce meeting,
from the mountaius, and euable the Amer- day was attended as larg ly as could
ican people to see at a glance the real have betn « χ peeled, considering the
issue presented, llis is the voice of that uumber of entertainments offered for
other Boston—the Boston of Warren, that evening. Mr. J. il lliwson, PresiOtis, and Paul Revere—of Josiali (juiti- dent of Paris iiill Ketoim Club, presided
Horace
cy, the Webster of 1830, of
in an acceptable manner, Mr. David
Mann, and Chas. Sumner—of the Mass- Dunn, of Androscoggin
County, was
achusetts of the Revolution, of 1861
the

Court, March
Supreme Judicial
Term, IS77·

th«y iode from the Executive Mansion
to the C>pitol together, and the ceremoono ol much enjoyment.
When the hall nies iu tLc Senate Chamber and at the
wat dedicated, last tall, we spoke ot the
Court was openid Tuesday morning
East front ol the Capitol were witnessed
and
in
with prayir by Kev. Dr. h«tes
its
progress
Lxlge,
organizition
by enthusiastic thousands who olten in- morning
which the work of organterms which need not be htre lepeated.
terrupted the reading of the inaugural oi Paris, alter
I with as
was piomptSy pri reO'ie
Tho court «11 tees with rounds ol applause. The izing
Τκμγκκλμκ Mkkmniî.
:
toilow.'
held last Wednes- tjrch-llght procession of the evening

by prominent gentlemen, complimenting
the prophet, the patriot, the
Mr. Frye upon his conduct during the —(garrison,
brave old soldier of Liberty sends out
past session, while the historic paragraph his
iudiguaut reuionstrauce. ills words
"weli done, good and faithful servant,r
all
His
cut like a sciiuoter.
was

WuHhlngton Correspondence.

Odd Fellows' Anniversary.

foire from Massachusetts !

M. M. Mason to A. S. Bean, undivided

pirt< I i^ad·* in Bethel; Γ. 15 S one to
N. S. Kenney, three parcels ot land in
K-i-t Dixlield; S. Burnbam to Λ T. Molt,
land in Norway; L. Glover to I. A.
(ildver, part ol horn «.stead larm in Kun:-

iortl ; (J. R. Cross to Woi. tl. tiarcy,
land in iîreen wood ; L Waeon to L. C.

Wtison, ho«j> itead latui in Bucklield; 1
F. March to W. I>. Berry, land and buildings in Sumner; J. J Fullet to A (».
R-jaeris, laim in Buckfteld; N. R.
Crooker to

KJmuud l>rCo»ler, lanJ in

Hack tl·. d ; B. Keen to X. R. Crooker,
hinJ iu Buekfield ; A. k Beu.i* to Airou
Dunn, hod in 1'aiis ; E. 1). Andre λ s to
X. Andrew!·, land in 1'aiis; C 11 Cliff :d
Ε Clifford et als., Und in 1'ui*; A.
I'eterson lo A C Bearce, lar.d in Oxford ;

to

Α. X. Berry to J. F. Abbott, tarui in An·
djver; H. il. liai low to Κ. M. Howard,
farm at Κ tel Peru; Ο Β Hall lo L. R.
Watson, tarai in Hartlord.
\V. K. Grkue. R-'g'r.
ΟΒ1ΤΙ AltV.

Mr. David Itonucv,
lluckdeld, March
aged 75 years. It·· \»as lora iu Sumner and there
lived until he ha.·I paiitil hi* lltlieth year when tic
bought a farm and settled ta Parie where lie livt J
I»ic>1 iu

about thirteen

year·

ami Iheu moved

lo

1

Uucktk

and spent the remaining seven year.* of hi* l ie.
He reare·! up a family of ιί χ sont ami three dangh
ter», all of whom still live, *ave one (laughter.
Aa

a

lather ami hup jaml he

wu

lievulcd

an

t

at·

feetiouate, a» a neighbor anl citizen he »j upright anl reliable, lie gave his heart to (>od when
about thirty ycara Of age, since which time both
be and bis wlie hsvo maintained ear neat (UilHo was a man of marked
tent chri <tian lives.
physical health an I activity, until tin last year
of hie life, when a complication of diseases set ir.
followed by extrem·.· and continuous si.ff.riug.
The Week tn which he died he had a rem.irkabli:

experience. Monday night

alter

offering

earnest prayer he sunk away and seem
his last .-tad for

more

than

as

hour

a verj
1 to Li> tth

appeared to

be

preparations were bein£ made to
lay liitn out, he was heard to whispei and con
tiuued to whist>er louder and louder until the
whole hou e remanded with his shouts of praise
to God. Then with a strong but peculiarly ten·
der voice described the scenes through which he
wa« led, the hour he secuied to hi■> iricnds lo oc
dead.
They wore all Heavenly. Ile aflirmed
that he saw loved ones who had pa-ced liom farib,
angels and his >a*iour. Tuat he saw a lountam
of water sparkling η» none he had n-en tx ioi·.
in·· '. his gaze was of peculiar
every tiuug that
britfhtur-s and richue.-s.
This vision wan his theme, he talked of η thin*
•Ise. Though so weak as scarcely to t>« able to
ipeak yet several limes a day wnh a kind of su·
iK-rhuaian strength οΓ voice he would recount
the wonder» he h id seen, earnestly desiring all
thould know of them. The following Sauirday
on the next Tuesday
noon he calmly died, and
was buried, funeral services were at his late res
dead.

While

d.-nce.

ff'rather lirport·
Temperature la*t week at s A.M.
Sunday, 10s clear; Mob·lay, :i0' «cow; Tues
Uy,·>:a cloudy; Wednesday,239 clear. Thurt·
lay, in eioudy; Friday,185dear; Saturday,i 0
~

clear.

TOWS ITEMS.

sand and saturated with water, and having the appearance of having been
dragged over the ground, and above a)]
tho sand and dirt in bis hair, while bis
cap uninjured and clean, lay lightly upon
his head, is conclusive evidence to
every

Antluvcr.

Mr. Ε. K. Men ill etlobrated the inof Hayes and Wheeler
by
illuminating Lis honsa trom garret to

auguration

Mr. M. h»s several relatives in
town who are true disciples ol Tilden
aud reform; but it 9eems they have not
reformed Mr. Merrill snd several others

cellar.

tutnd that

in town by preaching the Tilden gospel.
Tbo l'oit Oftiee still remnirs in its old
plaee, and probably wilt d irin_' the ne\t

four years.
If

publish

iiiay

we

Ui

Lis full n-iuu

us

ill give

w

an

vidage

this

in

jet there is something doing. M< »srs.
Holt «V llutchius are doing a good busi-

sledding.
(iv od

hard wood has sold

Tho

οι

ice.

β*

Uiid

The

>

t

find

in·

j

heard for the

bell

a

good

\tsterday.
winch was pleasing to all. Λ good religious revival is goh.g on in this place;
both old aud young are coming to Cbri*t.
i:. the brick chjrth

first tune

good work pr.-gre^s.
This town aloii>!.cd tho .i<jaor

i

MaV the

dred, which are do'ng a good work h» re.
Also a Ladies' Λϋ S ciety, which works
* »ar Club
la: d in hatd with the club.
be js

glad

»:wa\s

are

from abroad.

to see

Ww have received I rum J unes J. 11.

iiilormttion invaluable

tuns

cor-j

hoiticul-

to

—Judge

patronized

well

^veie

t

those gracd

rough

?

in the

lisptisl

iuiy

The

t«

last

whntsses look

church Sabbath

meeting
Thursday evening,
inperacee

preached

mornirig.
this

week

instead ol

The djeta aiiJ choruses

your.g.

finely

tet

iU

I. making tLc

re

one

wire

concert

in

Onk ot tho

tuna!

u.ty which man>

Κ
and B:
Cor-,>n. B. K.tl>rd. l\ri _"it
liud in not luirg aliîe to « :.rr kin-1
and Hum of liri igton Reform Club. Près· j
ident l*w:<r and Bros. Browu and Love- thing this «r t-r. th«:< i< rot a iatuilv
in tbis neighborhood which has i;«»t l*-en
J">· f Ν rway Ki'Vm Club. I'res-ident
iacrea.-io·: iu worldly prosperity. The
St «ver and Bros. H »*k;.ii«, Witham and
Jewctt : IK-uuiark 1U·; ru. C ub, Si»ter iuen hive t.eea t ng »^ι d in hauling wood
l>altn of HrPraying Baud, and t'· S >u:h I'a'is, ar.d ihe women urt nearly
Kev. Mr. Browavilleof So. Bridgton.
all engaged in miking pants.
>.n>t Itumford.

Sao Α«νπ·κ\τ
Fridaf, March 1G.
Mr. N>lon Virgin of Ki>t lia a. lor»! was
felling a tree for lire wood, hi- eon
—

w

goods.
Tue i utth of the Hand Concert*
off

Friday evening.

and

instantly

Misa Ilattie
A. Pike was one of the leading solo !
tickers and did herself credit cn the
T;.l "S'sr

Spang'ed

Binner"

1

surg bv Mr·. F Π Fife· in rcprestntation of the (Jiddt>s o! L berty with !
a quartitte fir the chorus.
Tbe whole
was a ccn.olete »ucc« s·». The next in tbe
was

will be had March 27.

course

meetings

A «tries ot revival

held here

by

is

being

revivalists from away, hav

ing commenced Thursday evening. They
have very tull houses thus lar. TLej are

during

to continue

uxt week

Λογ»*« j·.

Speculation is still rite in

the

to

reference

of the death ot young Kichardardtoo as reported iu your last issue. Ou
Monday ot last we«k the Coroner's jury
cause

bad

long »e?sion—receiving

a

many of Drs.

the

coalitions

the testi

Bradoury and Evan* as
ot the body, the results

to

oi

the autopsy, oc ».
We learn that their
evidence shed much new light upon the

immediate
upon the
part

-.

cause

as

well

as

eubject oi violence by unknown
Tue theory that app·^? tht

probable

most

ot death,

no

ultimately deV.roy*J .if·», away from tfc.·
place where he was found, that <.tfoxL»
were made to resuscitate him, and taring
in that, he .vas brought and left beneath
the

puttorm

It ad:; g to the s cond story
of the old Faite ry, to lead the
public to

thin*

had laUen iromtho walk and rc
ceivtd h:s dtalk-wound at that place.—
The post moriitu examination revealed a
u··

fracture ol the sknll upon the right
eide, and extravasation oi a large amount
ot biood
upon the braia, sutli ient t )
des· o> ail conscious:.* ss immediately,
severe

and end his life in

a

short tiuK·.

add» d to ll>we have the anah
S'omet

h

as

>:s

to the pa otic

^-.vtn

And

ol the

by

tre

State A-sajer ihr u/h ttie e·ι urnus of tfce
Press oi Portland, Mi it a sulli.ient q lantity of opium *as found in the stomath
t HaUv: d-ath.

followed up ov
ble t » ac l d ;
and

ν

den
hour

i (ο

\y«
iu )
oî

Several clues s.re bting
tae jury with commenda*-ι
ue

ifd it is y v t bopee*
w .1
..· traced more

L.uif n.s)
s

o'c

».·*.

k

t

been

uiur

Ut

.Mill

a

peifri t level laml plow

full dUc.i

lor

iptlve

Linen Crash
ples'.

S ets., at

notiey

or

\,·ιi,l Implement*,
AUCVrs WANTED.
tnar-20

Manuf'rcf

IS ineli twilled Crash 0 ets.,
imd better quality 10 ets., at

Staples'.

ot I In am. M»·., Tlie Kieker

Family

Join ihr Procession !

Il

\ou

have

a

coukIi

■-

In ofletίπκ' tlii.* IlaRi-n to the
comblent that wo arc offering tli··
Ko»·

4.

f

ι.:

Bu

·»

(.

lor

U]r
Λ

ι-

11
;
.11
Ι."»
:!|
i!
i!»
li
7

.*»
ι»
'Ό
J1
10
.10
74»
Λ·

ΓΓ4·ι·νtirer.

-«κι

CtS.

\

Xalar·*' llslntui· for alt Coiiiplu in t >i of
(he Inn.'.-, the throat, and the bronchial tubes, is
Ha le'* Honey 0/ llorthouml and TarV Coughs,
and Cold· vanish as if by magic under its soothliutanic ing. healing operations. Sold bv all Druggists.
.T-i jii:s endorse
the s ife.-t and mont eût :;ual rPtce.ly
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
Sold by
4w
aa l Colds, ever disO ivercd.

Cough, Cold,

or

Sore Throat

To

require»

The

Story of the Silks.

Black Tatt'eta Silk (all silk)
a vard, at llOKATIO STAPLES' ISO Middle

lor To cts..

St., Portland.

m«

alt· iu
\
Kr<

.itc

tti uiion, a- η·χ!·'·-' oiten tunes re
urable I.un£ l>i-ea*ei. ••I'.rotru'i

soae in'

ot that

in

Tar

it

ia

felien Wilier ninedii

a
*

pure preparation and
l.'ul.

cure-

New Advertisements.

The » hole 9) ateoi ie kept in a healthy eouditiou
by t. kin< Il I \T>· KK.HKI»V Orop.y linght *
hiifii'p. Kid·**, Itiadder snd
Crtnary Com
pi mi- l»i«'Pti*s. i.-avel IniOntinenre an»1 R«-t<-n
'I.ie pubs,
tion ol I'rtne, Intemperance and [>l-p.i»e« of the l w
I
W,-t
Pari-*,
cured
Cr no i<( ntial (kiraii·, are thoroughly
by
Hunt's Itemed)* and the person is restored to
health.
I>F.«I.I.IBLE KvE Wash «D.iki tue Kye* bright.
Thi· is to

A better Black Tati'eta Silk
7."> ets., at STAPLES'.

Better still
STAPLES'.

at 85

cts.,

at

Hoiix.
h:!i, to the wife of Tailyrand
I, fv
In
G:«nr Lit} ndau^l.'.er.
/»//;/».
In Ka-t U
ot botoo

aoii

March 1 »ih. (Jcoriie C., oldeal
au^IkToretuL. Virgin. age llOyeai».

m ford

has IUU L-nncts for .-ale. 1'nce
A. P. ANDREWS,
-w
Match. A>, '77.

Freedom Nfliiee.

not ire ||,;it I h«ve ill's dav given
in
h laorOtt, I.· an· er I. W m dw ell, the remain
lo act and
der>>|^iis tun·· di::i»u lii-> minority
contr:i«-t for hiin^lf, and 1 wli.ill claim noue οΓ
u >r pa
auy -f hi- <I--1>ts ir<>m this
li'<

jtive

ι-.iruingWM.F. WABDWFLL.
date.
l'ari-, Man h !7, ls?7.

Notiie lo Coroner·*.
1 » τ »- » ν yhe:, that tin- siibscrilier
h's » tη dill· cWt· d : nd qm'iitiod as Slur
«
uuty ut Oxford.
id l'or the
jusub w. u ni m s
Uùw
Un kliad, Keb. 1,1ST7.

NrOTlCK

i'miffl»· Croup, ΓοΙιΙ, CoiiMiiiiptloii,

FARM FOR SALE.
l·-—„

h,20th.

man

Academv,

Paris Hill

I.V.V\, >Ins«.

to continue II w<ck*
will be given in Ι.η*Ιι·Ιι

''""Nnnos

a

.V

Ila\ln^'

-tudtei.

m

Τ,ι, mlη u

cN.'nuuc Kn week·»
S

/ 8
lcr the continued «H

March 20th,
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Λ
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No. 2. Flint and

LKWI8TON1

Hi vi. t:»i vti:.
(Hire of Com pair, un J t w· I .·· l λ< 1: in*» 141
'..MASS.
i.oana on Stock h« (.'ollateral Security
Λ U
·. 14.».·1
I market ν ..lue
"-A*
(ί·· ln»uraui ( IVporit l'ren. uni-·
SIX» K-.
I-*I
il
Ots)
Γ.
>.
Itouiî
|
Ι.ΙΛ oui l". S .'ι·.Ό Bond»
40 u·ι I". S i-H'i Bonila

•

Ιι

U

\ ork

»«

in referiag to thee«pw

mill

regard

>Io«a.

Sf'it,·

1λ

ItAti

lA.Uiu Penu'a it K. 1-1 lii 'rt'.' ijf·'
:: 000 Beading It. It. Γ'- of Im;
000 Beading It. I: ·.'i5,uuo liarrisbiirg Λ Lancaster It. Ιί.
let mort/nge
0 000 West Jersey It It 7's
t*,t"Ό llet-lonville, Mantua Λ Fairmount It. It. 'β
ΙΟ,'-ό American ~tearu-hip Bond*
loo >liares Commercial Nation:» Bank.
"
Continental Motel <'o.,
10

Coat

Market

μίΜβη

Value

(

« Hi,M 17

V«H.

fl.'l,:*<.'! 07
Cash in b.tnk*
Cash In oltii e ol'tlic ComNit

Tracy's Block,

pany
m course
lrau»mi«»ku

Piemiuia.·

.'k>.UR .V.

«

uT

'ci.·*!*

ΜΑΙΝΚι

.'âl,:«?.! C7

$.1,.ί*..·,*ΐο 44

TOTAL

j

TgLJn*JZ

>1

'>'creUiy

For Sale

Sïo

one

The old U.iac Thorlow
''
i>t:t 1 1 ,.iiti:»'.f I m «
►tock, and contamine
one und a ball acre· of
.-ffert'.
I in!
1
liett
will !).· I'M
hundred acre* ol laud.

,,

J. A. RODICK & CO.,

—

inlaid

2 doors S. Post Office, Lewiston, Me
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SAMl'KL HASSOS,
M. SMITH, 48 Kxchange St.

PortUnd^Matae.

Prices of Cottons
can

At ûe Very Bottom Prices!

a very «m ill pait of what wo keei
I Ι».· »·.>ιι ν in.'i'd thill
<·Ι ve η» « « η 11.
k
ϋ,
have ill kind» 1 Dry anil Fancy tioods
ai. t that we -ell as i.ow ah the lowest.
iri umiis Made toOkdkr. An.one buvin>
material lor a irarment. can bave it « ut free 01
rhar^r. All orders by mail will receive oui
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buy many kiud= at

Goddard & Garceloii's I
One lot coaree heavy :M In cotton in pie
1 to 15 yds.
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Medicine

Λ. Ύί. l.Kltltt 'S South Pallia.
S. —Tliocc havng an> doubts will piaasa
»ec for them.-elvec.

tVhmii it liny 1'encerii.
toeertil'y that 1 have (hi* day nri»i-u luv
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further particulars, call at
ΛΌVEf»' IlHl li kTORi:,

For

of sr.w YOBK.

WILL 1IAVK TO CALL SOON,
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This is

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.

Banality iMntf, very »ligbtly damaged,
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XOVF.V

<

Tkd AiNciitiM locnrM froii tow or Duugi
by I'.: e in all parts of the Γη ited States, Building·
Household I urniture an I Merchandise generally.
Statementof A.-.-cU, Junuhiy 1,1»77
It.hi. ·> λ Mortg'» and Ground L uta
ΙΙ,ΐΜ,ι*.' 77
on Property in ihet ity oi l'hila.
Γ. 8 Registered Bond·.
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l.oaiit oi the City o! l'hila<lel[>kia,
ll,17J
Warrants of the City of Phila.
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and otter C IUm,
fJ.<00
I.oana ou tbe Ma.ioni· I'etnplc. Pinla.
57,1V 71
Real aaUte
It >n· 1 » *·ι vaiiou* Bail-Road* an-l
~V>,$70 oo
other Corporation*.
Storks oi various Bail Boad nu l
4 rj :r«:t So
other Corporation·.
iJ.'JW in
Interest accrued and unj·; id.
C'a ah on baud and in hands of
7i
J».t,ut4
Agent*.

call

KINDS,

NORWAY VIL1.ACE.

For l<> rents.

A.tl.e*eKOoJ<ÀreSKU.lSUwe

Supporter,

At very lei?price*, an·! oi
He.it (Quality.

•

-id less than
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Asaets,

January 1, 1>".7. ?.:,7v>,C'i5

FOR FAMILY USE,
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DYE STUFFS,

from

Γ01 « 1-1 rrn!"i.

II' you need

you ehould e.-ili ou
Λ. II CiEKItV. Soutli Pari*,
As be has a good stock, and will guarantee
nice fitting one.

AT I ESS PRICES

1.00.1 Une cotton W

Corset*,
SUplt «nil Funry '.ooill

Ladi· »'. Oent '.-i Misiii'and Hoys'
Very <litnp.
I'uiUrwrear,

to Let.
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«II kind* of
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THAN BEFORE TI1E RISE.
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Mi->i>i--ippi ■»:,»ι«· \\ arrant*
Λ ι««» Ne» .lull·) Kxfinpi '/'a
iofiao ptiiuh Ipi la « Ity η
10,coo Plttibur* City ''■>
10,(40 City of· ulumuii* >'.«
.Vcoo City ot'C'olDuit u.· ?'«
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I.h«i Cincinnati < ity 71,008 Candea ν .)
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advancing,

All this and more at HORATIO STAPLES', 180 Middle St., Portland.

■
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··<
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Cashmere finish Black Silk
very soft and glossy, $2.00.

Μ··|(Τι. ο.κν

propeitj vain· ! .it ovei tΌ ,uW,
t M"rt^' ,y«o' u η ne u inhered
and lui; r ived Ileal Κ tat· .η t!i>· C tv
I- -Vil ,711 *<
of I'lilladrlphi

beio„' h m

pSdEwie.

bciawu'e.

Heavier Cord Gros Grain
Silk $1.75 at Staples'.

i:\ut »:, I'ic-ldefci.
The·» M. Kk<.h:, ">erretary.
11 (.

Th· AtMtl Of the "Fraoklia," ail tBTHM u
solid -xt-arily. are liable lur the hu/.ard of Kir·
Fall
of
stock
Tr.e biuioe** .· scattered throughout tlurcy
lai>'C
We bare Ju»t opfBMl
very
I only.
I four Mates of the I'u ιι; mo-K-rate line» fοΙ«·ί jr
an.I Winter Uoods which we are offering at
me uutten noon cnreliilly >electe<l riak·, wliiih
I are kibIbw once ettry year by uiupetant I··
We»t Bethel, Me·
LOW Prices for CASH !
-ottled w!>u drierspecton. Loin' prouii tl
to
Ibe
Rrowu Cotions,
j®'" mine·!. This * oui| >ην ,»-u< κ Policies upoaRent·
HI·', lied Cottons,
licit-oi ail kind* oi' Building;·. Ground
t0
β
OK Mll.WAUKKF. WKOS>!N.
Prints,
I au· 1 Mortgages,
l-i L>res<Cambrics alightly damaged
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CONI'KXSFI' 1ΤΙΤΚΜΚΛΤ JAN. 1. 1*"·
>hirt.r.g Flannel*,
a**»uc.
u n. j. u in i i i it,
|i.23 10 ÎS.OO per pair
ItUr.krta.
* : 9J.1.3T'- 2·»
Income
botiili Pari*, .Maine.
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A
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L,
02 Pl.il» ltcpellant in >ilver (.n'y, .^eal
A»»rt«.
Brawn. Bottle liieen, Navy Blue
ι;» :ώ«,δϋ> oo
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Black.
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: roe 117 Oi
sui|tlu» ovtτ 4 per cent p. m rvt
a speciality.
·&»>:» > Bl:;ck Cashmere*,
"
>r intrr· t
Black Alp»' at Α I!, Dilantin»·*.
and
Heath
Rxpm«.
by
from 25c. to 41.00 per yard
ιΤΜΜΙΜΜΧ
21,639 IS
OF PHILADELPHIA
... «■■ ru
U oliciit for ik'ii's A Roy»' W car
Hi: Kit Υ Λ ΊΓ.Κ »« ·"·
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Thi.
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J.A.Rodick&Co.,
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bo**ù
For particular* addfM·, Hi·' I·"" Ί···'
#3,000,000. j
Total Aateta,
of tni»l" *
it
Insure from l.«>*s m FiRE.
>"···
1Î.
March
Μι·..
l'ail»,
\VM. J. Λ\ Il l l.l.r.It, ArmiI.
ti
> lutli Paris, Mr., I>W- 5· li*~'·.

1ETIIEL HIGH fîC'1
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a

hand, 1 mil -ell th« in at wrv low pri< C» lather
than to carrv tli hi ovrr. I'!· i'e < all au 1 e^atuiho
it
GF.UR\ 'β
niu n & HOOK srnltL. South rum.

Wii >u « il ι. Λ<.ΓΛΤ* —«ieo. ( <. < dwiii A Co.
aud Week·* Λ Potter, Boston ; \V. Κ. Phillips.
Poilland. Me·. Warrcu 1. Al·!, η A Co., lUu*or,
κ. Merrill, Rockland, Me.
M··
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the pie··,
i" "" >tale.
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Miscellaneous Books
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IIAUll»-.

I*ro|>'«, I.V.W,
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Pharmaceutical Cliemlat.
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i w it'r··1
Ι.ι..·'
miuiinr.it > ru il tu··
I;
In < nul f.i in ·ο *Γ
uaicd a* to in ike two < iuituk nt farm* if i|i'«irtW
>\'··■ 1 <J
or one of the b<-st farms in llu; county.
e ν liante lor village property in someκοο<1 |i><-ality. nrtuciir. lounireof C· II. MPIJK1 ·<
I!. S. l>OK.
1»;?.
Pari.-, Maine, Ian.

inch 1. J

Manui'r* anil

ΛίΑΚίΊΙ luth, 1*77,

J/0 MM »

pared by

I'r·

I'ho

Γ

IIIi<Kf village.

·!>-tin^i.

t»K

Parie. Maine.

Extra Soft and heavy French
Gros Grain Silk $1.50 at Sta-

t'.s ToMKiis.

WOO I» III HV. PI RIÎ4.TOK de CO.
netlicli Maine, -Tan. !. 1*77.

iujtirioiu

w

Gros Grain Silk for $1.0()
Staples'.

(

All persons imlcMol to the Him are re·
piented to ea!l and adjust their teeouut
within thirty days.

Ι»γ*ι Mediciue

ii |.\| I».
In all ra-i- of IH-'.illl.lTY, ulietlter art-Ins
Iront illnenH, t.tti tie, or otlici cau-e·, the) will
pro'.e eminent!' ·■ r\ ieciblc atid afford iiirtilr<iln·
hlr I. ,</it. and Icing de >id of .ill piriitioii· and
other
ulnnlMU, mij be κ·ι<ιι with
imi'piest 11!', κ ι·> y<<un<j ihit'lrm, currecfin,r in
them the tindn;. y to ti.e ner.traUjn of Wurniund i.ther Itouel Cotaplaiut.i.
I'lU t ΚΜΛί.Κ-ί th· ι· ISilter ure p.ciiliarl)
raiuble, ilriof torn au'i\.. ir to the jritea, ana
i«| 4itiUit tie* ,-Ιι.·η,:ΐι t » th Iruine wliieh yr..
tru ti<J uur$inj,ur oth· r
xhaiistinir eau»· may
lia» ι· imii.titfit. They I» »· .· Ι·« it ■ xtetinvelj aud
iu. ei -cliitly tt ed by tile Me'lu »l Khenliy. many
«
! ineiiincr* ii New
ι.Γ win)»· nii.-t
and tin·Canada», have
Itiun.wi.k, Ν «va >>ό
I
l. vor ι» a -Ι I;
ι··ιι
in
h
.l.uionv
given ample
in dikI. 11 ι|ί Η INI., liiC Λ ΝI > Υ, Λ
STIII
» wrhri e tho-e η >\i<n·
t itti 11 :t It t .h ha I hithei to
ca
bees twoil with doubtful an ι prccftrium (IHittejr,
11 .ill* a Wine ^11- iul. three time a daily before
me.ι·may he taken l.y adult» and a tea or laMe
cpooi.ful, twiee a d;»y, niaj be »aiely a'iuuniate.ed
tb rhildr· ti.

the sritixa tkiim.

(

Rennets.
Me

tu

These well *1.0*11 and unrivalled lliltei pre·
p»r<-d by a peculiar and rl i.ei»l* chemical pro·
ce»n, (rum ,vi plant <1 and herb·, ar.it rntirel lie·'
iront .til mineral, ael.l, and other noxiotin ingredient*, tuire been loag failed ;■> be tbe mo -1 oaefld ia Μ'βΡΚΡβΙΛ or INDIGESTION*. Disease
of the 1.1 ver a t.d Kidney·, an 1 irritahii>iy of the

For « 1-- cents.

liber

f λ an
we

Ilo.l 1 tlretualS *lo»l itrlinlile! un.J Ural!

ANI»!:E\VS.
tf

A. 1·

te·

■

I

\Ve»t Parle, Me

v.

Consumptives. cured

The a lvertiser, having been permanently
dread disease, consumption, by a simple
i-^ au s tous to make known to his fellow
remedy,
l Γη* '*<*" will aim. ji iu variably give
sufferers the means cf cure. To all who desire it,
relief.
he will send a copy ot the prescription used ( i>c«·
.ι
charge)· with direction· t«>r preparing and
u-i'>g th« tame, which they ill tlml » eriiE Ct rk
lor con s cm itios Asthma, Rkoxciiivis, Ac.
I»
i*ei of the Kidn-ys affect the whole ey»teiu.
Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-ii.>uM jot t-· neglectcd it hiuglc day. Tar a ti >!
lev. Ε. Λ. WILSON,
h
194 I'euu St., Williamsburg, New York.
dir«-etly and i* the natural n*me»ly. Take the jani >'>iu

in

public,

A Keltic· It ««ton.

Hortliwesleru Kfltoal Life Insure Co.

\

a

and 70 et·».

Believing it for the intercut of buyer siiJ
»cller"tO pay tor wh»i \oti buy, when Ton
buy it," special Inducement* are offered f#

SHARP'S
BITTERS.
τιλκ:

Μ ν annu il Catalogue of \ egetable an I Klowei
mtiI l'or H77 i« fi··»·· rtailii. and will lièrent Ι KKK
to ail who iippij. Cnttomera of but wuoi need
I offer one cflhe laiac-t 00!·
not w rite for it
Irrtionû ol vt .'etable »ci d e» ·τ »cnt ont liy a» ν
»eed lionne in America, a large portion of m Inch
l'rinltd <hwere jrrown <·" m* -i\ tec-l litrm*.
all wed
llir.jti n on tnch pnrlngr
ration* »"Γ
w
d
t·· be b-ith
arrant·
► ol'l fr< 111 my e»labll(diineut
frci-h and true to Daim·. »o far, that should it
the order gratin. Αί
prove otherwise I will relill
ι)·<· or:iiiinl < tro.lU' τ of the lliibbanl and Mar·
blehead Cnbbafe», ^nd a KOoie of other new vegetablc-. I invite the patronnée of nit trko an aur<MM to λβΜ lk*ir t ·' .··'·■ ttU ii nil tj the rrry
!\r\% t r|;i iKlilr. « »μιιΊηΙι>·.
6< >' t imi
jamks j. π. ϋκκυοκι, λι..ιt..·■·.· ...ι, m ιμ.
roarïu tw

m

Spool Cotton, warranted

Ih j

€<>oo«l s.

and all diseases of tin· Throat and I.mix*, that
run bo produce»! iti thi· country, and we challenj;··
the Medical Κ'u ulty 13 produce anything better.
Τ1Π IT1
Koi/t peril Ihf live*
lIoTIIFItS' MOTH HUH
of your little ones « hen us ικ»*κ i» «ure to trtw
imtne ilete reliel in ea*eotCroup. It i» No lii MΛ· k any unr who hn tried it, in reirartl to
Itt'i
it· merit·, and piorure a bottle it once. M.ty be
found in all pl.t····» where medicine i« «old.
.ι
ΰ
ΐιο.ι or the
We guarantee net feet
4
cost refnndrd.
Prlre, .TO t nt*.
CO.WOIt, t»l\S>tOltK <Si untitle,

Co

U! v

in-, ehapt>cd hand». bu-n*. uud hea
-'Forest Τλγ S.ilve·' i- the best.

aud iValers at

Clips ami

W. Κ Μ «un an I Warn n I. Alden Λ Co., Ajct»·.
I·. I'hillipi, .1 W. I'crkin λ Co aud
Htniror;
\V. W. Whipple. A lent», Port! ib I ; Week· Λ Pol
« du lie Λ Ninth, t.eo. C. <loodwin Λ
11
ter. Smith,

and

tor ehiît 1
fu.-v>,

Hoot»· ami SIiim's Hal*

UllfUlt"

■

r.e'

GROCERIES,

IS A

enrpltta

Kn^'.l h

j

Uarf,

<

lustra-ti.m
Kr,u"1' a0,l

;

4i<t«k<ry

Salt,

—

Sure < iur loi* 4 roii|».

c i*

Family,

<··»!·Ι join the crowds lli.it are hurrying to the
liu»·-turf- for "Hale's 11 ney <>/ Π >reh>ntnd and
Tar." U n agreeable. <|Ui<k to euro, ami abso-

Hour, l.inu*,

COUGH BALSAM

TRKÀSIItSHS <)FM( K j
Aiifcuxta, .March, PJ, IM77. j
ol land
Γpon tlio following townehfp· or tracta
not liable to be taxed in any town. The following
a»MAbluents tor Si te tax of 1*77, were made Ι·ν
the I.cgi»! it ore on the ninth ! a y of February, 1*77.
11 III
Andovcr North
7 *0
Audover We»t Surplus
Pi .'iO
·'·
IK)
I
C Siirplu*
27 ■!»'
it. I
No.

1

Men's White Shirts with all
Linen Bosoms «jood cloth and
ivell math·, 87 1-L1 cts., each,!
Familv. Κ c.Zt>r H^gol Concord,Mas·»., ; λ Inch is cheaper than you can
and bis deicfi.dints. K- volution u y IVn- wake thcin.

nient

Corn,

Ι βΐ,ΙΙΤΟ

,:vu,,s"

popular, its., .').■) cts., and lot cheeks
Choice
md plaids 10 cents.
Men'*
lor
Woolens
Spring
\ A'car in
lor
checks
and
stripes
at Stai ts., and
ΓΛ
upwards,
at

sioners in Maine. Κ >11 υ! Kit-ut. Max·
well's detachment. James \Y. Ilrudbun,
Jr.. Brunswick Kpiuphs. First S.-ttk-

Ajrrnt* for the famona
WORLD.

GHCAT ÎXGLISII

ti"

MAINϋ

u

ORIENTAL

MHS. DINSMORES

Sta-

(ii-ncalogist

M lie"

to art

tlii«

Proprietor·,

anil ISio^ra·
t»«lvn
contain*
tor
March,
I·*..*,
jiht-r
Κ iljore.Cillev
»rii *■*. ι.» t »iio*>:
c

f

near

11 ill'.

// Κ Ύ U Κ I.

<

circular» to
i.e. >11.itith.i.,
South Parie, Me.

No. 5, It..*.
A.K.I. Kiley pl.
Karhflder tirant
Kryeburg Academy tiiant
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.Manual of directions,
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These Instruments arc in Heavy ltla« U Wal
r««r4, aud iu eize, llnisli ami torn- are second
nunc made.
They are matiufa'-tared l»y three
different companies, one of wbieh in anions the
t.AUOtsT in rilK coi'NTltV. 1 hive to pay the
-iitme pi ices for these Instrument· as other ileal
t-rs, but will dc 11 lor ONE-HALF o( their profit*.
nui

to

Instrument* Drllvrrril nt any Station on
(•rand t'riiuk ni tlie above Frire*, and
a live day* trial Klvrit before pay·
ment It demanded, and If not
aatUfaetory In every partirular may be returned at
ι»)' eipeiiit·

Call at my residence and see the Instrumente or
send tor Photograph. We do not keep a Processor at the Organ to exhibit them, in order to bring
out all their good points uud hide their defect*
no if you are not a judge yourself. please bring
■
111Κ HKST (INK VoU can ο et and give them
HIOKOUUII TRIAL.

ALL Instrumente Warranted for the
Term of FIVE YEARS.
O- "W. BENT.

...

glanda,
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Agcut· wanted
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isl A i-U Broadway, New York. Ariu·.
Madinon >>|iiare,·! Κ. -id St.. New Vork, Sewia.'
Miclimn
lloeton, 14- Tremont St., Scaring Machin*· til l
A.-tn«.
Chicago. i:IT Stale St Sewing Μ:ι> hint fta<l Arm·.
st. Loaf·, OOt Noftb t ourlh Ν
*ewinf Mactunt·
aud Arm·.
I'liila deltihia, 810 Chestnut St., Sew in/ Machine·
anil Arm·.
Baltimore, 47 North Charlea St, M* tonic Tern
pl«), Stwint Uicbinci tod Arm*.
YVa«hliiirt'>u l> ('., .îl Seventh >t., ^ew lng Machine· and Arms.

wii'im a

I WII.L SKI.L A

y >earn.
sill·:,

Armory and Principal Office, ILICN. Ν. Y.

Γ<>· the i>urp«»r
m ide to Older
Of Marking l.iuen an ! Statioi.«-r
and «eut t » any «Ί Ire»» upon receipt ol a three
cent stamp tau the following prices:
3 do. 75r. ι
4 Lettered Monoyrsrac 91 OO
Single Letter·, 'J.lc. ι Indelible
'J do. 5Ur
Ink, p<*r Bottle, 25c.

|

Throat, Luok*. Asthma, sail Kidney*.

or

IÎrulers,

λΐοηοχηιΐηιηΐυ Slitnipi)

I m the service and in line of I ut y. <nn pro
pen-im-. by addressing ιίΙΙΛΙΟΙΙΚ Λ CO.
lucre»»'· ! rale- for Pensioners obtained. Bonn·
tv Ι.«ι.·1 Warrant- procured for service id ware I
γιογ to March f. K\5. There are no warrant*
granted for service in the I «te rebellion.
M.i| >t tin I < «.1 I.MORK A. CO., tVa ·Ιι I it κmav&itf
it il, I». C., for full inrtru' il'ini.
ι·«·ΐν<
«•lire

Iron

Trapezoid ·! "I 11. C;i*t -ni· «-I shovel·.
Cut "t··«■ t H.tea »ι> ι Garden Rakea, Plantera
llui.dlid Hoe··, Uuwi'ta, Wheel lloiae Uak··,
Νtidle Cotton (jitu.
\rch awl

LEADS THE WORLD !

ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ *l:n!r aiul *ol<l Din ing tlir

No fees in
-un I m nil countries.
Patents ι
tdName. Noch:irge for-crvi.-e» until patent i*
iiur
e\aininat.i-ns
free,
l'r»il
nted,
inary
Hi

er.

ProvlilenCe,

cine of a famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives bv it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad TASTE or

>

ltc<

ι··
1

moist, and in healthful action. I.et no premedijudice keen you from trying this great

Worm*, Tetter#, Ti'.i γιιιμ. and
ι·-|
ially re. •mmeiitled lor ihcm.
re more η rtain than I tST·tit Oil
It» el!ct :
It eimtain
no alcohol and l« as ΓΙ I is\>t r<»
Hv rr|iil*tii|t
It lie vol irri|MM.
liui is tinii'v.
I iioueis ι ίιο
istoria < '· » » s rill,
ill·· utoui'ti ίι
m not», e\p· I- worm- ai d |ucwnt>- I'everlslinc»»
and protl icc· heallU- !itep, ··!
p.iet~ H ίο ν
il 11 l»k i.s
i> m.lii r in |iiiclniid wuTII
i>e
roup, that it

HUMPHBEÏ8'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

I'

viCTouiom at

CRI'KDMOOIt, 1*7 I,

leading to the lungs. Fivr.
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,

adapte·! «like WixdComc Sour Stonirh

TES MILD POV/EE

II

CREEDMOOR RIFLE

and air passages

Π. It OH Κ &, CO.,

<>/ J

REMINGTON

union with Tar-Bai.m, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis
BaLSAMKA, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHF.S and
and
scatters all irritations and inflammations,
theTar-bahn CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat

It is a ini·-1 ike to suppose tbaM n*-tori.·» i* nut
ad ipted to grow η |ier.-»ns as well a* children
Hut
riiev only need tu Increase the ijiiantitv.
in inv complaints lor which l'ut·
rliii lrcn :ι»νι

or

•«ΓΙ

THE

FOR

|

«1

Itcurr Itir vir)·
how ntvtrr

HALE'S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

CASTORIA. Pianos &. Organs

Allures»,

>vor*t ta»r»

pied Terriior).

τ*

smell.

I consider· ■! Iiiui woitlllt s* until I ·- iiiinicnccd to
iim· t'i nta.ir Lin ment, wli < h rapidly > nred him
I heartily recommend it.
"Hi v. tiKO. W ILK It IS,
'·
Manor* ille. s· hohnrle ο Ν. >
"l»i\uSiKN, I bave ii-ed ν our Centaur Liuitin nt in in\ family, snd ti>id It to be o| great value
I'Ic.im· send me two dollar»' worth, one for the
RILK1 vi«i\i.h^
mule» «ad home.
ι
gia ion, Wy owing Co., Pa."
I. make* \ei\ ill tie ·||||·Τ·ΊΙ·'* «» b it I he '.ι-e i»'.·
In il it U ι' «eh.Sj.r.tin, I' dl Kvil, Itingbolif,
s
'i'aU*(le or L mien··-» <·! any kind. tlioelT····!· are
the mi·'. Ι.ι\·γ men, Mage proprietors. Mum
Λ
.•ι
khouM n· .it be williitiil the Yrllou t'en
biui I.mini· nt. Il m n»M rv· rywhere and warrant
111 Is.
I'd II, it

a

a«'d."
Cher than Ralph CurtLs himself
spake these words.
'l i.e vague half-light l as now yielded
earth has char.red politically, commerto the brightening glimmer of a
ful!,
aad s. 'dally.
cially
super m-jen, whose silv-i glotx) hangs
Political discussions wax so furious in
t:::dway between hôiîzon anJ zenith,
Parisian
private circles, that several
beaut if':Bj ] ndeut iu the still, blue,
hostesses have determined to taboo them
b:
>1'* desk.
instead of the
I .pa vurtii»,
having just emerged altogether. Accordingly,
cards
11 "n
Miicd a dark barrier of tall, ordinary formula "dancing" on the
intimathe
find
the
of
invitation,
guests
h- avy shrnbbery round which the road
winds- sr.-r<ls fa i s Walter Crotobie and tion "politic# prohibited."'
L-

Ms, ami jotl

-heavy,

she sees the ghastly
upturned fMe. and the long, gory stream
that oozes from its temples !
.Not two yards distaut there is an-

com-J

r:a:ne nient ji

t«.·
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nil Γιι»<κι.
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ni'-il, liiuir IhiiiciI and

year·· than lute ill the Farriers in the rouotry in
au ace.
lis effects are »imply » ©nderlul.
We have thousand» upon thousands ol certifleatM a ittflbf M tfc- following:
"My bur'-c wan lame for a ear with a letlock
«vrcncii
.All remedies ntlerly failed to cure, and

l.(iLorii!>rt/

Util %.\l» Allll.ITt To
ltrKi.tF.NH np HKLU.1I·

!.·

Tlie l'rllou Oufnnr l.iiiiiiirnt
is worth it» w eight iu gold to ow ner» ol hordes and
mules.
l'hi* Liniment ha< cured more SI'Kainf.ii. swee·

»'l »nU<·*.·

·>

in 11:■

dr a'.ful,
λ
nd of silence; aud tl:
!e
sou .iof a
j
unniistaka!
cracking,
as
s'aU'U
Just f ra Lllef sp:.»»e
she
: ·.
Then
int·
fri'Z-ti
though
rushes d«>w:i the lua-!. turns the coiner
y the great shrul
mad··—so to speak
and darts on, on, with
clusters,

a

"And for God's sake," Waiter burst?
f·
"v.hen js that ilnal answer
»··'-'?
There are tirne-i, Sara l'reseott,
when I feel like beli-viug that n-. more
·:
coquett·.* th'iii -. ·>11 rs.*lf » v, r
drew breath, and that y. u ,.%re i.o more
lor me tL. u you car.· -r Halph Curti
i ai loa mo. 1 thii^k that 1 heard mv

my
>

Within the pant year important improvenieiita

trouble will be -par, J
have been added and no
ol «II eouipeti
in keepm# the Hi.hihhTdk ahead
tor·.

achi· Tooth ache, Itch and Cl'tANKOt's hul l'·
TloN*.
Mr. Joeiali Weatake of Marybville, Ο w rites :
"
For many yearn my Kheuinatl-in ha» been so I
bail that I have, been unable to «tir from the bonne
The llr· t three battle-· of ( entaur Liniment enabled
I am mending |
me t» walk without my erntcliM.
your l.lnimei t limpll a niartrl."
lapidlv. I
IJock
II
I'raiiie,
C".
Mo.uji
Iteunett, l)ruggi*(,
"( iiit.uir l.ihlnienl sells better an 1 giiea the
beat suti»fa lion of nnMhibg in the uiaiLet
What the L'· ntatir Liniment l:«« done for oilier*
it will do for you. It ■■ liai dy, it is relmble and it
is Ckttfl.

eei··

ear.
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llalph Cnrtis's ewarthy face gleams
moon|)m Ulvin%Clbh livid aud ghastly, ia the pale
!
and whilst they light
!

-I Icl

in

l'r.-g

decisive thuds of \!gor.us feet against
hai 1. unyielding grav. 1.
Audi, w, without a η r. ir'* warning,
a man's
:
the stej s e· a-··. '11: ·..

nothing except
stupidity aud silly irreso- bery
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A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS
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were
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Sura's .yes
>f rapid. advancing feet
fairly dilate, aud her head str· tchw itself forward in the wild eagerness of hei

surprise.
>;t iy mean it ?"
1
^
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being played fast
\\.>L. from <iay to da v."
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Presently there is the «listiuet sound,
:.>klelai.ie distance,
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long, quivering, terleaves her lips, as she
moan
*L:s ta.:e of Sara's thoughts the
outstretched
af-.-vp directly behind h· r pauses a: last by a dark,
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rirt of «·\ρ.
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shrul'!' r;.-s all·»»- her I" see. Hie
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t
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nene oil the ιΛι
ear. and \\i:h every

living
n<tantly

She turn·»,
a::· I in the Tague dark sees Walter Crosbies tall commanding figure, and fair,
•""a» η }.. ·*.
IL· I··.,-ins speaking with
"Sara—Miss I'res: ι ·:,ιικ>.;
r ι-vt»
:;;
cott— 1 l:a\
to bid you good-bj'e.-*
"S"ι·ρ< L h hands together iu an
th·
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to
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| ci i· t in. ui.^ht.
gl.am the sd.id>\\y L:\mss. Ια.·1 η with
t f<»h11·
their great, du>Λ uias«.
tlia' fragm.
eyes are tixedii) tel. ly up

L
tu»·
-1, and are c
Sara shudders when
*tl i.
thrown t
»h- rem -iabers what evidences bhe hau
had of 1. v. tierce a temper each poese.->es.
Oh. why an::· t she be like other
V. hy must she suffer so keenw· men

ly irom
her wa
lution ?

r-î li
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ai.

clear,

are

a:

r·· r·

lier f..
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Sara h stnndni

se

They

c·
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'ihey have grown corj >s>ii le.
each other; of that fact
t«t La e

dially

br-.ik* ir.

'·

ha: .ls,
f r a l»r. f wi iie. Tbt i;s !
fa< ♦· a. .lin, with an «· .u:;l
and fiit's υι;:, i:i t· .··■> aii..·
intense es i t
î I
"1 l:a\ refl. « t* i;
1

!

Sara îetiS richt ><ure.

»Y-hi·· h
!»

moment bef

a

Sara

betA.-nth-tn.
Sopp-e they sLi alj have s me dea II y
quarrel » n her account! Nothing is
ii·
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TIM".
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|>art
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ι» \\ is,
I*. I: I:
Γ,.ιη. I
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f τ a I
Think,
Miss i-vtra
nr«·'hr.t i'urf' r ♦·.
plana: ι η v. Ill le u ii'ss"
Sn \
"1—I ! av.» tÎ» u lit,"
"and—an 1 I think I ;:ia s i.-, is. !·
"
tin* I understari 1.
*
l Walter. "!»<>
exelai:n
"Wry well,
r::.;
m.
ill
t·
surit
«· II»· lit
·α
}
s.
1;» :,·. :
ht rai)_ >· a:; 1 wild as it

low that she is mentally a monstrosity
of womauho 1; allow that nolmdy has
ever bei-n j r>\ is- !y in her unsettled condition; the fact exists, all the same, that
she li ves two men at on e, aud h-s
p>

Id

:ιτ. a:; Π f··. 1

m "in·

th nghts are. ?■ 'ie
0Ï shnaiiag fear,
f'r hej has recently pmwn to possess
L th Ralph Curtis and Walter Crosbie—
h w ea h has be me aln»"st aggressive,
cf late, ia !. * tier· e request L>r some
tlnal answer to Lis eager hopes, and how
the i:..re tly»t either pleads the more
a1 s »ute and
>inpl· te ha< been her in·
deei.-i. n. her dou! r, her perplexity.
No she canu't make up her mind. Al-

Bo

It.. ν
M-ij ·, Full I:
ΙΊΟΛ ICl'.lt" •«fiit fro·

uad»·iMalui.

seems

miserable tli -e
r··-a!N. with a .*· i:se
how intense a pass η

p! .my

MiM Cliute, Fertile s···ι. BmiOontrjfor 8tock
·
Κ ··. g lu lln· lintel Stele·.

Curtis turns

IM1'.·

h. rself if 1 stay out after dark."
So Un y present 1 \· tak··» h· r departure, and Sara is left to hold converse
w:îh h· r owa th u.;hts, whilst she begins a secon ?. r.uJ th»"· time a wh<>11 v,
solitary, stroll auiong the stately shrob-

Very

I

re.

ling« ice.

ask yoe to have aqr cmiige ordered
r ani i: w, tara, n-twithstanding that 1
should like to remain and help to counsel
y· u in y tir tr· uhlfi. Lut ptMte WHBOW·
ber that i have gr\ra miles t > drive, anl
that mamma makes a perfect ltacliel of

beried lawns.

NCW U THE TIME TO SECÛEE IT

] lies Walter.

We desire yon to wr.it
When \ ii
We will disappear.
aext see eitli-r f us i* will be as !.·· : !
d .it! ;s at fu ·-'
tances toward y
ad.
tine
that
runnimr speed »lon
toe will in all probability win th·· rnr
which we pr* j---·· to ran, I Kit if it
ih-i.
!..
a n<ck-and-m· \
proves
then—"
"Then?" questions Sara, with tr· r:.'>h*

f a (ίΚΚ \T It \ΙΙ.ΙΙΟΑΙ». with κο< <1
irk· to Imtli KASTnntl WKST.

m

puzzled tones.
"Very well.

July."

jvt that

to him.

near

o«\.

vol κ

On 1lie lino

minutes; and
llalph
toward Sara.
"Miss Tnîscott, Mr. Crosbie and I have
l>o you
formed a compact together.
from
8· e where yonder road emerges
th se clumps < f shruM -rv ?"
"Yes," ans,v.-rs the pulled girl, in right

··

And

draws

r<

at last

■

b< 11:, Sara ?"
"I cain * tfU.

OF

"1 l>eg yonr pard> n,"' he commence»,
speaking to Sara; and then ther·· follows
iuaudible whisbetween the two men an
w!:-> witpered ( inference which
wonders at.
watches and
nesses
it.
continues nearly live
The conference

ako.au·! ev ry f·ature 1" h· r I •>anvril fMt nia an lipiw of

first of

und^rstan 1,"

t

η

Ralph

Those wonderful deep, hazel eyes of
ail th-ir subdued
turn
richness »>f «■· ·Ιογ toward her friend« liilst

earnest

iniments.

(kiali

AND FARM

A HOME

can t

eyes of llalph.
"Let there be some decision," he cries,
addressing Walter, "if Mi·s H'i-eswit
will u< : make it herself, it is for us t* do

you

*EEPC00DDTlMf

with

night-like

■wer.

•be
tiful

WEAR WELL

lie

help it. laments Sara,
"Fleas.· go—both of JOtt."
Suddenly a fierce Hash shoots from the
"I—I

^UNWELL

liai] !i

that

fil.-nee

«

murmurs,

"Right," states Walter < sbie,
stern emphasis. "It is n > answer."

Decided.

Terribly

I

STITt IC.

CURE OF
llaek. Fever Sore», Wki iijui M.ncws, S. i.ittra.l
Colda, Inflnenia, Hoamneti, Difficult
(bughe,
< ikod-Iireast·, |>Utortcd .!<>liit-, and Sptainid
Breathing, tod til Affectioni of the Throat,
I.Imbs ot the worst kind are eared by the W bite
Bronchial Tubei, and Lungi, leading
Centaur Liniment.
II will destroy the pain and iieal WITHOUT A
to Coniumption.
It Mill ι·*
Wt «II ordinary Hum· and ^cald*.
the
This infallible remedy is composed of
tract the poiaon of lilies and Stints, and the front
It la very eflicaciou» f<ir KarHONEY of the plant Iforchound, in chemical
from frozen limb».

sEth THOHAj

ij.to

"That is no answer. Mis·! S;'.ra."

iy,

bI:ffcred ( r y(
n»u.
Nervous lH?bility. Premature l»e *y. an-1 ali
the eflect.·* of youtUtul iud -en ion w 1, 1.
tl.
sake of suffering buuiao'ty. .-.end fr«etoallwl
eee«! it. the n*< ipeaa<l ·1 vet.·
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Μ
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more
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BOOKS

IMSTI\(T

speaks

"I echo Mr. Crosbie s question."
Whereupt.-u j our, weak Sara bursts

hilit?
hint'.

Sara Prescott's

..
ί r.v
Catarrh. ii it- ext« ui an l
ι·:
all
alaud· uext to con.«u.:spt »■· mil.:i
c.»e»titu:
to it; for in certain
from one :o the oth< ι» or.i* a jiio·; η d : ·ι«
r. r. t
ιIt is therefore a
t
.« ο!
ted with it *ho;.! ! t Irrite.
»
Λ
gle 1· ·ιΙΙ·- of
lhrw to rid theni«elve» 01 it
»t
t a
the
chron
in
cannot,
ge,
remedy
any
cure, nor eveu bring the
t
I ne» m.
In many -ivh pa
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FINEST I»lu« TOBACCO

in 1 Im· Wurhl. ASK FOR IT.
ΤΑΚ Κ NO OTI1KR.
W>U SAt.lt Γ Y AU. PKAÎ.ERS
IS ΡΙ.ΙΚϊ.

Sag**
"How unexpected," she falters; and
TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, Ν. Y.
PIONEER
THE
then there is a silence among the trio,
Γι I lilS Λ $5 outfit
2O 1 week ill \ I'll Γ i'WII tO\» η
which lasts until Walter Crosbie harshly 0
OODlîv<- Η II <1 ! Κ ΓΤ Λ C'O-, Ι'«»ι (liiml Maint·.
breaks it.
\».ι \ r.s wan n;i»..n
ι \ι;
φΠΓΛΛ \>urι (irinil
Combination Pro-ipcctin
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Marri»!;» Son^.

Sonth Pari*,

September 19, 1876.

WANTED, AGENTS.
(XBIV HOOK.)

ΙΙΛ.ΜΓ

American Frontier.

A valuable and authentic history of tlie hero·
i*m, adventures, trials, privations, captivities,
and noble lite* and death· of the pioneer MOTI1Illustrated with full
KltS of the Kepublic.
page engravings.

An

Intensely IiiterrMiiiK Book.

A good opportunity i· here offered to intelligent
Mi;\ or wONfLU who want a good paying busiSend for our Illustrated Deness right at home.
criptive Circular, containing lull particular·.
S.
».
SCKA \Γο\ jt CO.,
Addreas,
Hartford, Conn.
Dec 5 ;Jm

Picture Frames !
Wholesale ami Retail.

Steamers Eleanora

Franconia

and

Will uuiil further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, ererv ΜΟΝΠΛΥ an<l THL'KSDO",
at ti P. .M., and leave Pier 'ih Kast Kiver, New
York, every MONDAY an 1 1ΗΙΚ<Ι>ΑΥ at 4
P. M.
The F.leanora in a new steamer, ju8lbuiltf«i tin·
route, and both she and the h rutvila are fltted up
with line accommodation» for panscitger·, u.akn</
this the mont eonvement and comfortable route for
Tbeae
iruv. tan l'.-iween New Vork and Maine.
steamers will tou.-h at Vineyard Haven durin* the
•uni mer

York.

month*

on

their passage

to

and from New

Paisagc State Room f.Voù, meal· extra.
(jîikxIi forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quehee, St. John and all usrt« of Maiue.
•tf-Kreight taken at Hie lowest iau H.
Shipper· are requested to »end their fieight to
the Steam era a· early ax 4, P. M. on day· they
leave Portland. K<#r further information apply to
HRNBT F<>\. Geaeraliwal.Fartlnd.
J.f. AMKS, Af't Pier30 K. It., New York.
Ticketa and Stale room» can also be obtained at
iulv*J7tf
ii<tixcha ge Street,
in

$25. $50. $100. $200, $500.

The reliable house ol Ali x. Pbotbinuhax A
Co.. No. li Wall Street, Vw York, publl»h a
handsome eij;ht page weekly paper, called the
W.-«kl\ Finan lal Iteport, which they aend free to
Ir. addition to a large number 01
an y address.
able editoi lal-·>η financial and business topic·, it
eoiitaine very full aud accurate reports of the galea
and standings of every bond, Htuck and lecurity
dealt In at the Stork Exchange Ui handled by
Kartern financier* and capitali·!·. Me··!-·. FrothIngham A Co. are very extensive broker· of large
exerienec and tried integrity. In addition to
their stock brokerage bu ini>*, they sell what are
termed "Privileges," or "Puts and l'ai!·," now
ore of the favorite method* 01 legitimate si.eculu
lion. Their advlee ia very valuable, and l y fol
loMiug II, thousand· of people have made for
rnavld ly
tune·.—|N. Y. Metropolis.
l

i'rt.is f'jr /mnit'lial· futlvalion.

BIRDS AND POETS.

Bibkoiohx, auihor oi "Wake Kobln"
Winter Sunshine
aud
The undersigned lake pleasure in atinotincin^'
a new book with the above title,by Mr. P.itrrough»,
which will be a fitting companion to the two
charming volumes which have preceded il. The

By John

new

edition ol

WAKE

ROBIN,

Lately issued, has had a yery heai ty welcome
from ih<· press. The /I art/or il Courant »ay» : Mr
Burroughs, as a careful ob-erver of Saline, and
one of the cnosl fan-mating descriptive writer·, ia
an author whose reputation will constantly increase, for what he does i· not only an addition to
our information, but to the good literature that
we put on the shelf witti Thoreati and While of
Sel bourne."
The lioldcu
so

Unie says: "Few

naturally of

ill·

Nature

as

ha*

men

have written

John Borrcughe.

WINTER SUNSHINE

We regard as one of the beet out-do*.r book· in
It was a natural »uccet»or of
our literature.
'Wake llobin,' the deli^httnl little work on birds
which Meaxra. llurd and llought<>n have just
brought out in a revised and enlarged fdi.iou,

with illustration·."
t'llce of V»kt Itoliin anil flitter Sun·
• IlIne ÎI..IO each
*»*For tnltby HonkitUtT*. >'ej.t by mail, pott'
the rubl-thtr*.
on
receipt of price
paul,
Ut HI» ΛΛΙ» ΗΟΚίΙΙΤΟλ', IVKVF YOKU.
The Riveuxiob Pkksh, cambriikie.

WRITING PAPER

Energetic, Reliable AGENT wanted in
for
every village and town, to solicit orders
Envelopes
of all kind*, by the ream or n«ire.
iraming pk'Ture*. UreateH inducements of tbe
by the single Vunch or thousand at liOTTOM
For circulars and price-lists address
season.
at
PBICES,
U. B. TViKUH£LL,
ΟΕΒΒΥ'β, youth Purin.
Oxford, Malac, I
Nov,213m*

AN

